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PmBOMBR.S OP CONSCIBNCB 
J 

YLADDllll UPSIDTZ 

ARRESTED: January 8, 1986 
CHARGE: Anti-Soviet Slander 
DATE OF TRIAL: March 19, 1986 
SENTENCE: 3 Years Labor Camp 
PRISON: 

ALBXBI KAGAllIIC 

ARRESTED: March 14, 1986 
CHARGE: Illegal Possession of Drugs 
DATE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: UCHR P. O. 123/1 

Tbltsi 
Georgian, SSR, USSR 

ALEXEI llUR.ZHBNICO 

(RE)ARRBSTBD: June 1, 1985 (Imprisoned 1970-1984) 
CHARGE: Parole Violations 
DA TB OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: URP 10 4, 45/183 

Ulitza Parkomienko 13 
Kiev 50, USSR 

KAR.IC NBPOllNIASHCHY 

.ARRESTED: October 12, 1984 
CHARGE: Defaming the Soviet State 
DA TB OF TRIAL: January 31, 1985 
SENTENCE: 3 Years Labor Camp 
PRISON: 04-8578 2/22, Simferopol 333000, 

Krimskaya Oblast, USSR 

BETZALBL SHALOLASHVILLI 

ARRESTED: March 14, 1986 
CHARGE: Evading Mllltary Service 
DA TE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

L 
~ 

f 

UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS 
1'411 K STREET, NW • SUITE '402 • WASHINGTON, DC 2<XX>5 • (202)393-44117 



PIUSONB'R.S OP CONSCIBNCB 

LBV SHBPBR 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DA TE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

September 1981 
Anti-Soviet Propaganda 
April 1982 
5 Years Imprisonment, Strict Regime 
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Stansya Vsysvyatskaya 385/19, Chusovsky Rayon 
Permskaya Oblast, RSFSR, USSR 

ANATOLY(NATAN)VIRSHUBSKY 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DATE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

LBONID(ARl)VOLVOVSKY 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DATE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

ALBXANDBR YAKIR 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DA TE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

ROALD (ALEC) ZBLICHBNOK 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DATE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
WIFE'S ADDRESS: 

February 19, 1985 
Misappropriation of State or Public Property by Theft 
May 7, 1985 
2 Years Prison 
Unknown 

June 25, 1985 
Anti-Soviet Agitation and Propaganda 
October I8-22, 1985 
3 Years 
Lensk 

. June 19, 1984 
Refusal of Military Service 
August 2, 1984 
2 Years Labor Camp 
Unknown 

2nd Week of June 1985 
Anti-Soviet Slander 
August 8, 1985 
3 Years 
Galina ZELICHENOK 
Naberezhnaya Karpouki, Apt. 56 
Leningrad 197022 
USSR 

UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS 
1411 K STREET. NW • SUITE 402 • WASHINGTON, DC 20005 • (202)393--4117 



PRISONBRSOPCONSCIBNCB 

ZACHAR ZUNSHAIN 

ARRESTED: 
CHARGE: 
DATE OF TRIAL: 
SENTENCE: 
PRISON: 

March 4, 1984 
Defaming the Soviet State 
June 1984 
3 Years Forced Labor Prison Camp 

. U Ch. 272/23 
Chusovskl Rayon, Poselok Oktlabrsky 
Irkutskaya Oblast, USSR 

UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS 
1411 K STREET. NW • SUITE 402 • WASHINGTON, DC 20005 • (202)393-4117 
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April 9, 1986 ,, 

FOR.KBR. PIUSONBR.S OP CONSCIBNCB 

AR.R.BSTBD RBLBASBD 

EVGENY AISENBERG 1985 1986 

VIKTOR BRAILOVSKY 1980 1984 

BORIS CHERNOBILSKY 1981 1982 

LEV ELBERT 1983 1984 

YURIFEDEROV 1970 1985 

ARKADY FELDMAN 1979 1983 

KIM FRIDMAN 1981 1982 

GRIGORY GEISHIS 1980 1982 

SEMION GLUZMAN 1972 1982 

GRIGORY GOLDSHTEIN 1978 1979 

Y ANKEL GROBERMAN 1978 1983 

BORIS KANEVSKY 1982 1985 

ALEXANDER KHOLMIANSKY 1984 1986 

VLADIMIR KISLIK 1981 1984 

FELIX KOCHIUBIEVSKY 1982 1985 

EVGENY LEIN 1981 1982 

OSIP LOKSHIN 1981 1984 

ALEXANDER MAGIDOVICH 1980 1982 

IDA NUDEL 1978 1982 

MARK OCHERETYANSKY 1983 1985 

ALEKSANDR PANAREV 1983 1984 

ALEXANDER PARITSKY 1981 1984 

VALERY PILNIKOV 1980 1984 

DMITRI SHCHIGLIK 1980 1981 

SIMON SHNIRMAN 1983 1986 

VICTOR SHTILBANS 1970 1971 

VLADIMIR SLEPAK 1978 1982 

YURI TARNOPOLSKY 1983 1986 

MOISEY TONKONOGY 1980 1981 

VLADIMIR TSUKERMAN 1981 1984 

ALEKSANDR VILIG 1979 1980 

ST ANISLA V ZUBKO 1981 1985 

UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS 
1411 K STREET, NW • SUITE '402 • WASHINGTON. DC 20005 • (202) 39HI 17 
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CELLIST ARRESTED 
IN TBILISI 

PURIM PARTIES 
HELD DESPITE 
KGB WARNINGS 

CHARGES AGAINST 
ANNA LIFSHITZ 
DROPPED 

APRIL 7, 1986 
NB 05-86 

TBILISI -- ALEKSEY MAGARIK, a 27-year old Moscow musician and 
Hebrew teacher, was arrested at the airport here March 14 on suspicion 
of possessing drugs. He emphatically denied the charge. 

Magarik was about to board a plane to Moscow when an airport 
- - -official, searching-hi& hand luggage, -claimed to have fowui a -Cigarette 

pack containing 4 grams of hashish. Aleksey told the police he had 
never seen the pack before, nevertheless, he was held at the police 
station. A medical examination the following morning confirmed that 
he had not consumed any drugs. His wife, NATALIA RATNER, returned 
from Tbilisi last week convinced that the charge was simply an excuse 
to punish him for his involvement in the Aliyah movement. She_ told 
a friend that she had the clear impression that Soviet authorities were 
not even going through the_ motions of denying that the allegation was 
a cover-up. YULI EDELSHTEIN of Moscow was sentenced to 3 years 
on the same charges. 

The Magarlks have signed various petitions demanding repatriation 
of Soviet Jews to Israel. Their first application for exit visas was rejected 
in 1981 with this reply: "Your emigration from the USSR is not justified 
at the present time." Natalia, who was trained as an electrical engineer 
but has never worked in her field, also teaches Hebrew. They have 
an infant son, CHAIM. 

VILNIUS -- KARMELA RAIZ, an accomplished musician, was among 
those who entertained children at a Purim Party here. "My playing 
ma_y not have been the highTight, but the Hamantashen most certainly 
were," she told a friend. Purim parties were held in every Jewish center. 
Although activists in Moscow and Leningrad were warned by the KGB 
not to "pillory the Soviet state in the so-called Purimshpiels," there 
were many traditional performances. 

LENINGRAD -- Without comment, authorities have dropped charges 
against ANNA LIFSHITZ, who was in' danger of being tried for contempt 
of court because she refused to testify against her husband, VLADIMIR. 
Vladimir was recently sentenced to three years for allegedly "defaming 
the Soviet state" (NEWSBR~AK, March 26, 1986). 

Mr. Ostrovsky, the lawyer who defended Vladimir at the Leningrad 
trial on March 19, claims that the prosecution failed to prove their 
case and is demanding that the three-year sentence be quashed. 

. Anna was not allowed to see Vladimir after his trial, although 
such visits are customary under Soviet procedure. Nearly 100 refuseniks 
from Leningrad and Moscow attempted to attend the trial but most 
were denied entrance because of the small room in which it was held. 
Among those not admitted were the American Deputy Consul and a 
representative of the Dutch Embassy. 

National Office: 10 E. 40 St., Suite 9-07, New York, N. Y. 10016 (212) 679-6122 Washington Office: 9.<:fi.7 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 265-8114 



National ConWence on S<Niet JeMY 

EDELSHTEIN'S 
WIFE APPEALS 
FOR EARLY RELEASE 

ANTI-ZIONIST 
AR TI CL ES IN USSR 
ON THE RISE 

NOTES FROM 
THE USSR 

SCANDINAVIANS 
PETITION SOVIET 
OFFICIALS 

ULAN UDE -- YULI EDELSHTEIN'S wife, TANYA, and his father were 
allowed 20 minutes to visit him at the hospital where he was transferred 
after an accident at Vydrlno Labor Camp (NEWSBREAK, March 26, 
1986). Conversation was strictly limited to Yuli's health, which is 
worsening in the absence of good medical care. Tanya is pressing the 
authorities to give Yuli an early release, although his injury is not on 
the official list of illnesses entitling prisoners to early release. 

It has now been clarified that Yuli has a broken thigh and a ruptured 
urethra. While several weeks have passed, the local surgeon near the 
camp maintains he could not operate because the hospital had no 
anesthesiologist. Doctors at the Ulan Ude hospital have insisted that 
an infection could result from an operation. While they hope the thigh 
will heal itself, this may leave Yuli with a shortened leg. 

MOSCOW -- A spate of Anti-Zionist articles in the Soviet press in recent 
months have all the earmarks of being orchestrated by the authorities. 
Pravda has published a number of them, including one from the officially 
sponsored Anti-Zionist Committee protesting the "anti-Libyan campaign" 
launched by the U.S. and Israel. 

"To Fight Against Zionism" in Sovetskaya Belorussia is a comment
ator's reply allegedly to reader requests about the Anti-Zionist Committee 
and how it serves the needs of the Soviet people. 

In another article, Efim Lekht, a member of the committee and 
Deputy Director of the Moldavian Film Studio, writing in Sovetskaya 
Moldavia, accused Israel of lying that they could cure his wife's cancer 
after she emigrated in 1977. She died 10 months later. "It proves that 
the Zionists will not stop at any human sacrifices. • . to lure Soviet 
Jews to Israel," Lekht wrote. 

• A daughter was born to IOSIF and NINA RADOMYSLSKY in 
Leningrad March 17. She was named DIN A. 

• IDA NUDEL was prevented from saying good-by to her close friends, 
the GOLDSHTEIN BROTHERS of Tbilisi, who were expected to leave 
the Soviet Union last week. 

• VI ADIMIR FR ADKIN, the --18-~old son of Leningrad re fuseniks 
DANIEL and SARA, received his army induction papers. 

• BORIS KLOTZ, a senior mathematician and physic~st from Moscow, 
may have been offered a promotion to withdraw his application for 
a visa to Israel. 

• YURI TARNOPOLSKY completed his three-year sentence March 
16, and is back with his family in Kharkov. 

• Forty-seven Jews arrived in Vienna in March. 

STOCKHOLM -- Over 340 members of the Swedish, Danish, and 
Norwegian parliaments have sent a letter to Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev, 
President Andrei Gromyko, and Prime Minister Nikolai R yzhkov, asking 
that they grant, "the legal right of the Jews to be repatriated to Israel." 
It would be "an effective contribution to the realizing of human rights 
and would be welcomed as a magnanimous act of statesmanship," they 
said. 



GORKY 
HEBREW TEACHER 
SENTENCED 

NCSJ CONFERS WITH 
PRIME MINISTER 

NEWS FROM 
THE GULAG 

OCTOBER 28, 1985 
NB 18-85 

Hebrew teacher LEONID VOLVOVSKY of Gorky was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment on charges of allegedly "defaming the Soviet state 
and social system." The sentence was handed down after a five-day 
trial from which his family and fr iends were barred. 

Presented as evidence against the 43-year-old ·engineer was Leon 
Uris' Exodus, marking the second time in less than a year that this novel 
was cited as alleged "proof" of anti-Soviet behavior. It had also been 
included in evidentiary materials used in the case against Odessa Hebrew 
teacher Y AKOV LEVIN, who was convicted of the same charge last 
November. A women who testified against Volvovsky claimed that 
he gave her the book and asked her to distribute it. 

The conviction was also based on testimony that Volvovsky 
"associated with Anatoly Shcharansky and Iosif Begun." 

Volvovsky's wife, Ludmilla, as well as his mother, daughter and 
IOSIF BEGUN's son, Boris, attempted to attend the trial. Shortly after 
it began, however, all but Volvovsky's daughter were ordered to leave 
the courtroom. When his daughter protested the action, she was charged 
with "improper conduct" and forcibly removed from the room. 

Volvovsky, who refused to accept the attorney appointed by 
the court, conducted his own defense. A prominent Hebrew teacher 
and Jewish cultural activist, Volvovsky has sought to emigrate to Israel 
with his family since September 1974. 

NCSJ officers, led by Chairman Morris B. Abram, held a private meeting 
with Prime Minister Shimon Peres on October 22. Peres commended 
the NCSJ on the "very important job" it is doing "in a very thoughtful 
way" and stressed that the rescue of Soviet Jews was an "issue which 
may be the most important in our lifetime." The Prime Minister strongly 
urged the NCSJ to "do what you are doing to keep the issue alive," and 
cited confidential developments involving Israel and other governments. 
Accompanying Peres were Ambassadors Meir Rosenne and Binyamin 
Netanyahu. 

e In a recent letter from ZAKHAR ZUNSHAIN, his wife, TANYA, 
learned that he has been reassigned to work in a high-risk area at the 
labor camp. His work now involves shoveling sawdust from an unguarded 
electric saw, forcing him to stand in a watery ditch very close to 
high-voltage electrical wires. 
• VLADIMIR BRODSKY, the 41-year- old physician who was 
sentenced to three years in a labor camp last August, has ended his 
hunger strike after being treated for 10 days in the prison hospital. 
Brodsky, whose appeal was denied in September, had fasted since his 
arrest in July. 
e After a brief trial in Kiev, former POC ALEKSEI MURZHENKO 
was sentenced to two years in a special regime camp for allegedly "break
ing curfew." 

National Office: 10 E. 40 St., Suite 907, New York, N. Y. 10016 (212) 679-6122 Washington Office: 2027 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 265-8114 



National Conference on Soviet Jewry 

NEWSBRIEFS 

DESPITE DELAY, 
NASHPITZ FAMILY 
REUNITED 

PARIS RALLY 
ORA WS 30,000 

• BORIS DEVY ATOV of Leningrad was officially threatened with 
arrest on charges of allegedly "defaming the Soviet state and social 
system." 
• GRIGORY GENUSOV of Leningrad was ordered to the KGB 
recently, and warned that if his activities continue, he risks the same 
beating as recently doled out to LEONID KELBER T. Although initial 
reports were that Kelbert sustained few injuries, it was since learned 
that he was hospitalized with a concussion. 
• Leningrad's LEV SHAPIRO was again the victim of libelous reports 
in the Soviet media, based upon his previous vilification in the 1984 
Leningrad "documentary," "Hirelings and Accomplices." Meanwhile, 
Shapiro was recently successful in gaining official approval for his 
daughter, NAOMI, to attend school, after he appealed the initial refusal 
to admit her to the Moscow Department of Education. 
• Former POC's IDA NUDEL of Bendery and FELIKS 
KOCHUBIEVSKY of Novosibirsk have once again been denied permission 
to join their relatives in Israel. 

• YAKOV MESH, VALERY PEVZNER and ALEKSANDR KUSHNIR, 
all of Odessa, were vilified in the Odessa newspaper, Znamya 
Kommunizma. 

Long-term refusenik MARK NASHPITZ and his family arrived in Israel 
on October 20. Although Nashpitz was promised an exit visa in 
September, he was subsequently notified that "there may be a mistake," 
and that additional papers needed to be filed which could delay the 
family's departure indefinitely. 

The events caused concern that Nashpitz -- who had been refused 
since 1971 -- had become the victim of "bureaucratic ping-pong," espe
cially since it is not uncommon for Soviet officials to change their minds 
once a visa has been issued . In Israel, Nashpitz joins his parents, Chaim 
and Ita, after an I I-year separation. 

In anticipation of the official visit to Paris by Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev, tens of thousands of Parisians filled the streets for a mass 
rally on behalf of Soviet Jews. Organized by the Representative Council 
of Major French Jewish Organizations (CRIF), the two-hour march and 
rally drew support from Jews and non-Jews, including members of Par
liament, leading French businessmen, popular entertainers and relatives 
of Soviet Jewish Prisoners of Conscience, such as A VITAL 
SHCHARANSKY. 

Addressing the crowd, CRIF President Theo Klein urged Gorbachev 
to "free the tens of thousands of Jews who want to go to Israel. Let 
them live proudly as they wish as Jews as you live proudly as Russians." 
Klein and other French Jewish leaders also contacted President Francois 
Mitterand to encourage him to raise the Soviet Jewry issue with 
Gorbachev. 

It is believed Mitterand, who in the past has expressed support 
for Soviet Jews, did in fact raise the issue with Gorbachev when the 
two men met, although the meeting does not appear to have produced 
any immediate results for Soviet Jews. In an interview given to French 
reporters before his arrival in Paris, Gorbachev brusquely denied the 
existence of religious persecution in the USSR, asserting instead that 
many Jews hold positions of great stature within Soviet society and 
that all Jews who wished to leave the Soviet Union have already done 
so. 



THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1985 

A WINDOW 
OF OPPORTUNITY? 

A DECLARATION FROM 
THE WORLD CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 

As the-world looks forward with hope to the forthcoming summit 
meeUng In Geneva between President Ronald Reagan and . 
General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev we, who represent Jewish 
communities from the five continents, draw attention to the 
plight of Soviet Jewry. 

The condition of Soviet Jewry has continued to deteriorate. 
Emigration has been brought to a virtual standstill. Harassment, 
arrests and the Imprisonment of Jews seeking to be 
reunited with their people in their historic homeland, 
Israel, or to study Hebrew, have become lncreaslngly 
frequent. There has been a dreadful upsurge of anti-Semitism In 
the-Soviet Union. 

The world has, therefore, been left In no doubt that 
the U.S.S.R. Is violating the Helsinki Accords of 1975 and other 
International obllgatlons which they have signed and pledged to 
uphold. The summit meeting, thus, begins under a cloud. For 
humanity's prayers and expectations to be realized, that cloud 
must be removed. 

We continue to belleve that an opportunity may exist which could 
reverse the state of affairs. The new Soviet leadershlp can 
restore public confidence concerning future agreements. The 
success of talks In the Geneva meeting remains In Soviet hands. 

We pray for success. 

WORLD CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY, 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

Arye L Dulzln (Israel) Chairman, Morris B. Abram (USA), Kenneth J. 
Blalkln (USA), Edgar Bronfman (World Jewish Congress), Gregorio Falgon 
(Argentina), Arleh Handler (United Kingdom), Avraham Harman (Israel), 
Claude Kelman (France), Gerald Kraft (B'nal B'rlth lntematlonal), Isl 
Lelbler (Australla), Aklva Levinsky (Israel), Barbara Stern (Canada). 

Contact: 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ·SOVIET JEWRY 
10 East 40th Street, Suite 907, New York, N.Y. 10016 

2027 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Fascell Receives 
Freedom Award 

Representative Dante Fascell (D
FL), Chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, was presented 
with the Anatoly Scharansky Free
dom Award at a banquet held in his 
honor at the UCSJ Annual Meeting in 
Washington, D.C. on October 21. 

Fascell has long been involved in 
the struggle to gain freedom of 
emigration and human rights for re
fuseniks. Before becoming Chairman 
of the Foreign Affairs Committee, he 
chaired the Commission on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe (Helsinki 
Commission) from its establishment 
1976 until April, 1985. He has also 
chaired during his 27-year tenure on 
the Foreign Affairs Committee, the 
Subcommittees on International Or
ganizations and Movements (1961-
68); Inter-American Affairs (1969-
74); International Political and Mili
tary Affairs (1975-76); and Interna
tional Operations (1977-84). Since 
February, 1984 he has also served as 
chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Arms Control, International Security 
and Science. 

(Continued on page 11) 

POC Ari Volvovsky 

INFORMATION FROM THE 
UNION OF COUNCILS FOR SOVIET JEWS 

1411 KStreet. NW 
Suite 402 

Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 393-41I7 

The Union of Councils for Soviet Jews is a Washington~based. independent organization dedicated to the 
freedom of emigration and human rights for all Soviet Jews. 

November 15, 1985 

Anatoly Scharansky freedom Award being presented to Rep. Dante Fascell (D-FL). (from 
I. to r.) Morey Schaplra, President UCSJ, Hinda Cantor, Chairperson, South Florida Con
ference on Soviet Jewry_, Congressman fascell and Stuart Elzenstat, UCSJ legal Counsel. 

Volvovsky: 
Three Years 

On October 24, Leonid Volvovsky 
was sentenced to three years in a 
labor camp as punishment for "slan
dering the Soviet State. " Volvovsky 
was arrested in June. After he was 
charged, the anti-Semitic messages 
"Death to Jews" and "Prison for all 
Jews" were scrawled on a wall out
side the family's apartment, and his 
family was the subject of an anti-Se
mitic article in a local newspaper. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Bonner Reportedly 
Receives Permission 

As part of the pre-summit fanfare, 
the Soviets have granted Dr. Yelena 
Bonner, Dr. Andrei Sakharov's wife, 
permission to leave the country on a 
temporary basis to seek medical 
care in the West. 

The Washington Post reported that 
Bonner sent a telegram to a friend 
confirming the granting of the visa 
which read: "I have received permis
sion to leave. I shall leave at the end 
of November. I am taking precau
tions for Andrei so he can survive 
the winter alone." News of the visa 
was also confirmed by Secretary of 
State George Shultz. 

Dr. Bonner has been restricted to 
the city of Gorky with her husband 
since 1984, when she was tried and 
sentenced to internal exile for anti
Soviet slander. Before her sentenc
ing, she was her husband's spokes
person for five years and would 
travel regularly between Gorky and 
Moscow. 

Sakharov is a Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate, a three-time Soviet hero, 
and was prominent in the Soviet 
human rights movement in the 
1970's. Bonner's two children and 
mother live in Newton, Massachu
setts. 



NEWSBRIEFS 
ALEXEI l'IURZHENKO was sentenced to two years in October after being arrested in June 
for "parole violations". Murzhenko had just been released in 1984 after serving 14 years 
for his 1970 attempt, along with 14 others, to get a plane to fly it out of the Soviet Union. 
His wife gave birth to a baby boy recently who died soon afterwards. 

LAZAR RULYOV KAGAN has been allowed to meet with his wife, Svetlana, for the first 
time in ten months and was transferred to a camp with better conditions. His condition 
has improved somewhat, although he still suffers from the physical ailments caused by depri
vation of food and medical attention while in prison. 

ALEC ZELICHENOK'S appeal was denied. Zelichenok, a POC from Leningrad, was sen
tenced to three years in August on a charge of anti-Soviet slander. Included in the evi
dence used against him at his trial was a letter to the Committee of Concerned Scientists. 

Charges against POC SIMON SHNIRl'IAN were dropped following protests from the West. 
Shnirman, who is serving a three-year sentence scheduled to end in January 1986, was in 
danger of an extended sentence following a labor camp trial. Shnirman was accused of 
breaking the camp rules-washing his clothes at the wrong time. 

EVGENY KOIFl'IAN of Dnepropetrovsk received a sentence of 2 112 years working for the na
tional economy. After he was arrested on trumped up charges of drug possession, his wife was 
incarcerated in a psychiatric hospital where she was drugged by authorities and signed pa
pers of which she has no recollection. 

YOSEF BEKENSHT-EIN cl Kiev, serving a four-year sentence in labor camp, was permitted 
to receive a parcel of warm clothing from his wife. He had a blood test in prison to confirm 
his diabetic condition. Berenshtein appeared in a Kiev newspaper, the Worker's Gazette, 
which alleged that Yosef inflicted his eye injuries himself and his wife is merely seeking 
publicity. Berenshtein was brutally attacked by prison inmates and blinded immediately 
following his sentence. 

MARK NASHPITZ and his family joined his parents in Israel on October 20. A long-term re
fusenik, Nashpitz was given permission but was then instructed to resubmit his papers for fur
ther consideration. After several weeks of waiting in limbo, all the family members were given 
exit visas. 

Despite escalating pressure on refuseniks, approximately 5,000 people were at the LENIN
GRAD Synagogue to celebrate Simchat Torah. There was a sign-up sheet for Hebrew 
classes. 

Coretta Scott King Joins Advisory Board 

UCSJ is pleased to announce that 
Coretta Scott King, widow of the late 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., 
has become its newest advisory 
board member. 

Mrs. King, as President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Center for Nonvio
lent Social Change in Atlanta, has 
carried her husband's advocacy of 

peace and justice through nonvio
lent action across the nation and 
throughout the world. 

Rev. King as a staunch supporter 
of human rights, addressed the in
justices perpetrated against Soviet 
Jews: 
"/ cannot stand idly by, even though 
I live In the United States and even 
though I happen to be an American 

Negro, and not be concerned about 
what happens to my brothers and 
sisters who happen to be Jews in 
Soviet Russia. For what happens to 
them happens to me and you, and 
we must be concerned. . . In the 
name of humanity, I urge that the 
Soviet government end all the dis
criminatory measures against its 
Jewish community." 

2 A Publication of the Union of Councils For Soviet Jews, 1411 K St., N. W., Suite 402, Washington, D.C. 20005 



Peace Missionary Guilty of Psychiatric Crimes 
Representatives of an official Soviet 

peace committee touring the U.S., 
confronted with accusations of wide
spread Soviet psychiatric abuse , de
nied any wrongdoing. 

The group of four physicians , rep
resentatives of the Soviet Committee 
of Physicians for Prevention of Nuc
lear War, visited four American cities 
on a tour sponsored by International 
Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War (IPPNW) . One of the 
Soviet delegates, Dr. Marat Varta
nyan, is a leading apologist for 
Soviet misuse of psychiatry for polit
ical reasons. Vartanyan 's and the 
Soviet psychiatric association 's his
tory are well-known in the interna
tional psychiatric community-in 
1983 the Soviet Union withdrew 
from the world psychiatric associa
tion to avoid being expelled for psy
chiatric abuse. 

The Soviet Committee, who this 
year were joint winners of the Nobel 
Peace Prize along with IPPNW's Ameri
can branch , were on a "peace mis
sion " to address fellow physicians 
on ways to reduce the nuclear 
threat. The group however , refused 
to address the case of Dr. Vladimir 
Brodsky of Moscow, a leading mem
ber of an unofficial peace group 
formed in the USSR to " establish 
trust " between the two superpowers. 
Brodsky was sentenced in August to 
three years on a trumped up charge 
of malicious hooliganism . They also 

did not adequately explain why Yuri 
Popov has been incarcerated in a 
psychiatric hospital since 1983 for 
urging nuclear disarmament in the 
Soviet Union. The spokesperson for 
the IPPNW American branch , an inde
pendent, non-government, voluntary 
group, readily admitted that the 
Soviet government selected the repre
sentatives who visited the U.S., a 
marked contrast to the way the Amer
ican group is represented nationally 
and internationally. "We were not in
volved in the selection of who came 
over here," said Dr. Gary Lapid , a psy
chiatrist a Stanford Medical Center 
and past president of the local chap
ter of Physicians for Social Respon
sibility. 

Despite the documented history of 
psychiatric abuse and the statements 
of Vladimir Bukovsky , a Stanford 
graduate student who was incarcer
ated in a Soviet psychiatric institu
tion for twelve years, not one of the 
IPPNW members was prompted to 
question whether , in fact, these four 
representatives truly represented the 
peace movement in the USSR . 

During the group's visit to Denver, 
the Colorado Committee of Concern 
for Soviet Jewry demonstrated in 
front of the hotel where a dinner was 
being held in the Soviet group's 
honor. In Palo Alto, the Bay Area 
Council for Soviet Jews alerted the 
local and university communities to 
the pending visit and Dr. Vartan-

Amnesty International Reports 
Continued Repression 

In its 1985 Report, Amnesty Inter
national has charged the USSR with 
ill-treatment in prisons , corrective 
labor colonies and psychiatric insti
tutions. The report was based on 
data collected in 1984. Excerpts 
from the report follow. 

,, Amnesty International has 
adopted as prisoners of conscience 
or was investigating the cases of 
more than 560 individuals, but be
lieves the total number of prisoners 
of conscience to be much higher. 

They investigated the cases of 
eleven Jews imprisoned on criminal 
charges , all of whom had a history 
of harassment for their attempts to 
leave the USSR. Jn addition, they re
ferred to five persons imprisoned for 
associating in unofficial groups to 
preserve Jewish culture . 

At least 132 Soviet citizens were 
imprisoned under laws specifically 
restricting freedom of religion and 
expression. Some individuals , previ
ously persecuted for their exercise 

yan's role in the use of psychiatric 
means to quell dissent. In Seattle, 
the psychiatric issue was the subject 
of tough questioning by the press . 

In response to IPPNW president Dr. 
Robert Fried 's assertion that "open
ing doors" can create a climate to 
curb nuclear war, Gerson Brodie, a 
member of the Colorado Committee 
of Concern , challenged the argu
ment on the basis that " the common 
people in the Soviet Union are total
ly helpless to express themselves 
about nuclear war or any other is
sues. Their 'public opinion' carries no 
weight with a government of tyran
ny. " 

Stanford Professor Louis Lerman, 
a co-founder and member of Scien
tists for Sakharov, Orlov and Scha
ransky , stated " it is the height of 
irony that Physicians for Social Re
sponsibility is including someone 
like this in a peace delegation ." 

Vartanyan, a psychiatrist, has "for 
many years tried to explain and de
fend the profession against charges 
of politically inspired abuse, " ac
cording to Dr. Walter Reich, a re
search psychiatrist at the National 
Institute for Mental Health in Be
thesda , Maryland. Reich is the au
thor of a 1983 New York Times Maga
zine article detailing how political dis
sidents in the Soviet Union are "mis
diagnosed" as schizophrenic and 
hospitalized in mental hospitals 
against their will. 

of human rights, were imprisoned 
on criminal charges which Amnesty 
International believed to be false. 
Soviet authorities continued to use 
forcible psychiatric confinement as 
a means of punishing known dis
senters. Amnesty International be
lieved they were confined for politi
cal , rather than medical reasons, 
and that they had neither used nor 
advocated violence. " 
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Community Activists Arrested in Continuing Campaign 

The rising tide of activism on be
half of Soviet Jewry, particularly in 
the nation's capital, is in direct re
sponse to the worsening plight of 
Soviet Jews. Nationwide rallies and 
demonstrations will continue, culmi
nating on November 17-18, timed to 
deliver a strong message of solidar
ity with Soviet Jewry, in conjunction 
with the Reagan-Gorbachev summit. 

The latest in a series of demon
strations involving arrests followed 
UCSJ's annual meeting on October 
22, where a session on "Activism 
from the Pulpit" by distinguished ac
tivist Rabbis moved some delegates 
to take part in the civil disobe
dience. Nine community leaders 
from across the country were ar
rested as annual meeting delegates 
and supporters from the Washington 
area looked on silently from across 
the street. 

Dr. Konnilyn Feig, Professor of His
tory at San Francisco State Universi
ty and noted Christian holocaust 
scholar, speaking for the group, de
clared: "We gather here as Chris
tians and Jews in front of the Soviet 
Embassy so that we can do our part 
in preventing the spiritual holocaust 
of our Jewish brothers and sisters in 
the Soviet Union. The situation of 

Student Campaign 

The B'nai B'rith Hillel National Stu
dent Secretariat is sponsoring a 
long-term project whereby individual 
campuses adopt a refusenik student. 
The program is already underway on 
over 50 campuses across the U.S. 
with plans for further expansion. 

At "Washington 4", an annual na
tional Hillel public policy conference 
held this past October, the student 
secretariat presented Rutgers Uni
versity with its distinguished Human 
Rights Award. The award is pre
sented annually to a campus that 
has done outstanding work on be
half of a refusenik student. 

Project OPEN {Oppose Persecution, 
Educate Now) was initiated by Rut
gers Hillel members, who adopted 
Marina Shenderovich. Marina is a 26-
year-old former student of biochem
istry at Moscow State University, In 
1979, she and her parents, Yakov 

Soviet Jews has deteriorated to the 
point where emigration is practi
cally at a standstill and arrests and 
KGB harassments are a daily occur
rence." 

Sergei Broude, a former emigre 
and now a U.S. citizen living in Mass
achusetts, stated prior to his arrest 
that "political and moral necessity 
dictates that as concerned people 
and as leaders of the Soviet Jewry 
movement, we must make our con
cerns known, especially prior to the 
upcoming summit meeting. Soviet 
Jewry and human rights must not 
only be on the agenda at Geneva, 
but must take a prominent place in 
the negotiations between the two su
perpowers." 

Since May, in five other demonstra
tions sponsored by the Washington 
Board of Rabbis, various groups of 
protesters were arrested for demon
strating in front of the Soviet Em
bassy. The first demonstration, in 
which 24 Rabbis and one Minister 
were arrested, sparked accusations 
that the Justice Department is guilty 
of selective prosecution, regularly 
dropping all charges against dem
onstrators arrested at the South Afri
can Embassy, while planning to pro
secute individuals similarly arrested 

and Maya, applied for permission to 
leave the Soviet Union. Their re
quest, as well as two subsequent re
quests, were denied. Yakov was de
moted from his position as an engi
neer in an auto factory, and Maya 
was fired from her job as an English 
teacher. Marina was forced to leave 
Moscow state. 

Project OPEN is trying to secure 
Marina's release from the Soviet 
Union so that she may continue her 
studies at Rutgers University. They 
have obtained from the Rutgers Col
lege governing board a full scholar
ship, as well as a research position 
for her at the prestigious Waksman 
Institute of Microbiology. In addi
tion, the student group has received 
the full support of the entire New 
Jersey Congressional delegation, 
New Jersey Governor Thomas Kean, 
Senator Bill Bradley (D-NJ), and Rut-

at the Soviet Embassy, Both groups 
are guilty of violating the same law, 
which prohibits them from passing 
within 500 feet of a foreign embassy, 

Since the first arrest, more Rabbis 
and Christian clergy, as well as com
munity leaders, Jewish school ad
ministrators, student activists, and 
activists from UCSJ member coun
cils have been arrested at the Soviet 
Embassy. A demonstration on the 
part of Christian clergy took place in 
September, on Yorn Kippur, a day 
when Christian leaders traditionally 
stand in for Jewish protesters who are 
observing the holiday. This demon
stration did not go according to plan 
- four Christians who had not in
tended on it were arrested, while the 
two Christian clergy who had pre
pared and committed themselves to 
being arrested were left standing on 
the sidewalk with their Bibles. 

During the following demon
stration in October, twenty-two 
students were arrested, led by a mem
ber of the B'nai B'rith Hillel National 
Student Secretariat, Jon Cohen. In 
solidarity, 200 fellow Hillel student 
activists looked on silently from 
across the street with their ·hands 
joined above their heads. 

gers President Edward J, Blaustein. 
Through petitions, letter writing, 

phone calls to the USSR, articles, let
ters to the editor, buttons, resolu
tions by student government, and 
even a dance-a-thon in Marina's ho
nor, the Hillel group has raised the 
level of awareness of the Rutgers 
community. Marina only found out 
about the efforts on her behalf when 
a student visited her. The student re
ported that Marina had not received 
a single one of the hundreds of 
pieces of mail sent to her. She re
sponded with "shock and tears" 
when the student broke the news to 
her of the efforts on her behalf at 
Rutgers, Soon afterwards, however, 
Marina's home was filled with 
friends who were invited to "cele
brate the good news." 
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Annual Meeting Guest Speakers 
Martin Gilbert 

Prof. Martin 01/bert 

Professor Martin Gilbert, official 
biographer of Winston Churchill, and 
Fellow at Oxford University, has 
made a significant contribution to 
the study of Jewish history. His 198.3 
~J;o ,the Soldet Union was the Im
petus for his book, The Jews of 
Hope: The Plight of Soviet Jews To
day. Prof. Gilbert shared with annual 
meeting attendees his thoughts and 
concerns on Soviet Jewry in light of 
his most recent visit, this past sum· 
mer: 

"The past twelve months in the in· 
ternational arena have been months 
of great excitement, many meetings, 
letters, hints, expectations, and ru· 
mors of a new dawn. Mr. Gorbachev 
has already been to London and to 
Paris, and leading Soviet figures 
have been here in the United States. 
Mr. Bronfman has been to Moscow. 
For many of those who study the 
signs, which these events portend, 
the signs are said to be good. But 
for our people, for our friends In 
Russia, It has been a bleak, bad 
year. Fourteen prisoners sentenced 
in the last eleven months ... 

"Dear friends, as we meet in mid
October, our friends are also deep In 
their October. It Is colder for them 
not only by reason of cllmate. If all 
the things we do are letters and tele
grams, if all these things do nothing 
else, they bring the greatest dally 
joy to our friends in Russia. I would 

say the only daily joy, until the exit 
visa." 

Professor Giibert was asked by re· 
fuseniks to convey their sentiments 
to friends In the West, who "were so 
thrilled to discover the extent to 
which we were linked and inter
meshed and working on their behalf. 
And I hope I was able to convey the 
sense that whatever our disagree
ments and their disagreements, the 
strength of feeling In the world to
day between Jews outside Russia 
and Jews Inside Russia, constitutes 
one of the most remarkable facets 
not only in the human rights pano
rama of today, but in our own Jew
ish historlcal spectrum. It is some
thing very unusual and very remark· 
able, and we must not be demoral
ized ... For if you look at it from the 
moon, outside; or even from the ad
dress book of somebody in Lenin· 
grad, it's very remarkable and very 
comforting." 

Rita Hauser 
Former U.S. representative to the 

UnHed Nations Human RI~ €om· 
mission under the Nixon Administra
tion and Chairperson of the IPG Ad· 
visory Board, Rita Hauser, delivered 
the opening address at the UCSJ an· 
nual meeting. Ms. Hauser has an ex
tensive history of public service, 
having served as Director of the 
Board for International Broadcast
ing, as an advisory panel member to 
the State Department on refugees, 
and International law; and in various 
other advisory positions dealing 
with communications and lnterna· 
tlonal relations. 

Speaking of the upcoming sum
mit, Hauser stated that "our govern
ment will without question raise the 
question of the Helsinki Accords, the 
failure to live up to the agreement, 
questions of emigration, and specif· 
le cases. Unfortunately, however, 
this is on a strictly informal basis. 
The Soviets have managed to keep 
the official summit agenda at 
Geneva limited essentially to arms 
discussions and perhaps to econom· 
ic discussions." 

Despite the fact that human rights 
will only be raised on a peripheral 
basis, Hauser believes that "the Rus
sians must understand, by now, that 

they cannot meet anywhere, with 
any responsible Western leader, on 
any serious issue of concern to 
them, without somewhere the ques
tion of human rights being raised. 
This seems to me to be the single 
most important achievement that 
has come out of this somewhat dole
ful history of Helsinki." 

Concerning the Soviet standard re· 
sponse to human rights questions, 
Hauser thinks that "the Interesting 
issue is whether the Soviets are real· 
ly going to be able to repackage 
their response to those questions. 
Gorbachev's performance in Paris 
and his performance on television, 
and I presume the performance at 
the summit, certainly does not give 
us much hope to date.'' One possible 
explanation Is that for all of Gorba· 
chev's consolidation of power, it 
may well be that "on the questions 
(of human rights) he Is not able to 
overcome the standard resistance 
that Is presented by both the KGB 
for sure and the military as well. " 

Speaking of Gorbachev, Hauser 
noted that "for anybody to emerge 
as a Ieadet In the Soviet union-re-
quires a set of characteristics that 
are neither looked for nor expected 
in a Western leader. There must be 
some trail of blood In Gorbachev's 
history, and there must certainly be 
a history of ruthlessness that is not 
known to Western leadership." 

Rita Hauser 
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UCSJ President Morey Schaplra welcoming attendees to 
the Annual Meeting. 

Annual Meeting 19S 

UCSJ General Counsel Stuart Eizenstat speaking 
at the banquet. 

Rev. Georgi 
Church in 
community 

left, M'!c'1a~-I tHnyon. Wa:;hjn"glcm 6ur({a~ O:r(ef of The Times (Lcltldon), spealoijng 
with annual meeting attendees following a workshop on press strategies. 

left to right, Morey Schapira, President, UCSJ: Dr. John P. Hai 
Soviet Economics, Library of Congress: Dr. Murray Feshbac 
Dr. Robert 0. Freedman, Professor of Political Science and De 
and Robert Gordon, past President, UCSJ. 

Former refusenlk Alla Pralsman, speaking on 
the current situation of Soviet Jews. Ms. Prais
man's fellow speakers on the panel were Ed 
Mc Williams, formerly with the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow, and Dr. Konnilyn Feig, Holocaust 
scholar and professor at San Francisco State 
University. 

Senator Charles Grassley (R-IA) speaking with UCSJ Executive Director Mark Ep
stein. 

Just prior to 
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5 Washington, D.C. 

StelnbruclC"<Jf the Luther Place Memorial
lashington, D.C., leading a workshop on 
>Utreach. 

rt, Associate Director Senior Specialists and Senior Specialist in 
, Research Professor of Demography, Georgetown University; 
n of the School of Graduate Studies, Baltimore Hebrew College; 

UCSJ past President and current chair of the Advisory Board Lynn Singer (left) 
speaking on the future of Soviet Jews with Rita Hauser, following Ms. Hauser's 
opening address. 

'ieir arrest, community leaders making their plea on behalf of Soviet Jewry. UCSJ President Morey Schapira (left) being interviewed by report
ers following the Embassy demonstration. 
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a&••• 
On Capitol Hill 

Gift of Hope 
The Congressional Spouses' Committee of 21 has 

sent bilingual Hebrew-Russian prayer books as gifts to 
each of their 21 "adopted" Soviet Jewish Prisoners of 
Conscience. At a ceremony on October .3, the prayer 
books, each one carefully inscribed, signed, wrapped, 
and addressed, were mailed from the House of Repre
sentatives Post Office. 

According to Annette Lantos, founder of the Commit
tee, "by sending the prayer books through the interna
tional maiL the Committee intends to accomplish two 
goals: first, to demonstrate the commitment of Ameri
cans to human rights; and second, to underscore the 
Importance of the free flow of information and freedom 
from censorship of mail." Annette Lantos is the wife of 
Rep. Tom Lantos (D-CA). 

Landra Reid, wife of Congressman Harry Reid (D-NV), 
stated that adopting a Prisoner of Conscience has 
"been a great opportunity for my family to do some
thing. I was encouraged that Gorbachev was ques
tioned by the mayor of Paris about refuseniks, and I 
think that any way that we can bring this issue to the 
forefront can only be of help, so I'm grateful to do 
whatever I can." - ~- -

Kathryn Porter, wife of Congressman John Porter (R
IL), noted that "this past week E. B. White died, and in 
reading the account of his life in the papers I ran 
across a phrase that he used. He said in a bad situa
tion sometimes all you have left is hope, and when I 
look and listen to what is going on in terms of Soviet 

(Continued on page 9) 

Mendelevich Visits Washington 

Joseph Mendelevich, former Prisoner of Conscience 
and current chairman of the Jerusalem-based Soviet 
Jewry Education and Information Center paid a brief 
visit to Washington on October .31. Mendelevich was in 
the U.S. on a tour sponsored by American Friends of 
the Soviet Jewry Education and Information Center. 
Mark Epstein, Executive Director of UCSJ, arranged a 
full schedule for Mendelevich which included lunch 
with Mrs. Annette Lantos, Chair of the Congressional 
Spouses' Committee of 21. to discuss the goals of the 
Education and Information Center and its perspective 
on the summit between Reagan and Gorbachev. 

Mendelevich also spoke with the Co-chairs of the 
Congressional Human Rights Caucus, Reps. John 
Porter (R-IL) and Tom Lantos (D-CA), as well as Barney 
Frank (D-MA); Ed Zschau (R-CA); Dan Mica (D-FL); 
George Wortley (R-NY); and Ed Feighan (D-OH). Feighan 
and Mendelevich spoke about Feighan's recent trip to 

(From I. to r.) Mark Epstein, Executive Director, UCSJ, Joseph 
l'fendelevlch, Chairman, Soviet Jewry Education and Informa
tion Center, Annette Lantos, founder of the Congressional 
Spouses' Committee of 21, and Rep. Tom Lantos (D-CA). 

the Soviet Union. 
The next stop was Voice of America, where Mendele

vich met with members of the Russian Division and did 
a live interview, which was broadcast by VOA to the 
Sovie Union. 

Finally, Mendelevich met with Mike Hathaway and 
Mary Sue Hafner, Staff Director and General Counsel, 
respectlvely, of the Commission on Security and Coop
eration in Europe (Helsinki Commission). The Commis
sion staffers described the ongoing work of the Com
mission and Mendelevich updated them on his work 
with the Knesset in Israel. 

After serving eleven ·years of a sentence meted out 
during the Leningrad trials, Mendelevlch arrived in 
Israel in 1981 to a hero's welcome. Since then he has 
worked ceaselessly, through the Center, to focus world 
attention to the plight of Soviet Jewry. 
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Action A&••IP 
From Local Councils 

Volleyball 'Da', 
Anti-Semitism 'Nyet" 
• Members of the Bay Area Council for Soviet Jews 
aimed to enlighten the public during a U.S./USSR 
sports event on August 2.3 at the Cow Palace in San 
Francisco. During a volleyball game between the U.S. 
men's Olympic team and the Soviet men's national 
team, the human rights activists unfurled a large blue 
banner In front of the 9,000 fans: VOLLEYBALL 'DA', 
SOVIET ANTI-SEMITISM 'NYET' it read, and "FREE JEW
ISH PRISONERS", written in Russian. Immediately fol
lowing the game, Arthur Kalmeyer, a former Refusenik, 
darted onto the court and presented the Soviet team 

·· with a letter of concern from Bay Area Council Presi
dent, Lillian Foreman. 

"We regret that you may find the contents of this let
ter upsetting", wrote Foreman. "However, these are the 
unpleasant circumstances that govern the lives of 
many Soviet citizens every day. Unfortunately, the op
pressive policies of a government can have an Impact 
on a volleyball game played several thousand miles 

Members of the Bay Area Council for Soviet Jews displaying 
banner at US/USSR volleyball match. 

Gift of Hope, (Continued from page BJ 

Jewry it occurs to me that we build on that." 
The other wives present included Kate Lowery, wife 

of Rep. Bill Lowery (R-CA); Wren Wirth, wife of Rep. Tim 
Wirth (D-OR); Sheila Smith, wife of Rep. Larry Smith (D
FL); and Jane Gephardt, wife of Rep. Richard Gephardt 
(D-MO), and they all expressed concern on behalf of 
their families for their adopted POC. Congressman 
Vander Jagt (R-MI) and Congressman Ben Gilman (R
NY) were both present representing their wives, Carol 
and Rita, respectively. 

Lynn Singer, Executive Director of the Long Island 
Committee for Soviet Jewry, which donated the books, 
told the Committee, "We are heartened that you, as 
wives of U.S. Congressmen, care enough to have taken 

away," Foreman went on to say, referring to the deplor
able situation for Jews in the Soviet Union, magnified 
during the recent spate of arrests and convictions of 
Jewish cultural activists and Hebrew teachers. 

David Waksberg, Executive Director of BACSJ, added, 
"These are difficult days for Soviet Jews, indeed for all 
oppressed groups in the USSR. It is more important 
than ever that human rights supporters here in the 
West speak out in solidarity with those who seek their 
freedom in the Soviet Union." 

DATA BANK 
• (Boston) Action for Soviet Jewry, under the aus
pices of the UCSJ national office, is developing a re
fusenik databank - a computerized file which will al
low instant access to information on more than .3,000 
refuseniks. Vital statistics found in each refusenlk's 
computerized file include address; birth date; educa
tional and occupational information; other household 
members; the status of emigration application and re
fusal; languages spoken; episodes of harassment and 
arrests; and relatives living outside the Soviet Union. In 
addition, each file will include a summary of descrlp· 
tive, textual information on the refusenik's situation. 

Much of the baseline refusenik data has already been 
entered into the computer's memory. The material is 
currently undergoing cross-check by the Bay Area 
Council for Soviet Jews, the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry and the London .35's, UCSJ's affiliate in Great 
Britain. 

The refusenik databank is expected to increase the 
efficiency of UCSJ's record keeping and information 
dissemination. An introductory session on the data
bank was held for attendees at the UCSJ annual meet
ing, with printouts scheduled to become available in 
February 1986. Once the system comes "on-line," 
tapes for use with computerized systems or printouts 
will be distributed to UCSJ member councils and will 
be updated on a regular basis. 

on this special project. The families will let the prison
ers know, to the best of their ability, that these prayer 
books are coming in. You are a remarkable group." 

She emphasized that despite the exclusively religious 
nature of the prayer books, which in no way could be 
construed as anti-Soviet, the books most likely would 
never reach their destination. Letters and parcels to 
Soviet prisoners are subject to strict quotas and prison 
authorities do their utmost to prevent Jewish prisoners 
from practicing their religious traditions. 

Lantos concluded, "our purpose is to show that re
spect for human rights is essential in our relationship 
with the Soviet Union. We want to extend our support 
to these Prisoners of Conscience who suffer in Soviet 
prisons for their courage in persevering in their relig
ious beliefs." 
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Haig Responds 
to Gorbachev 

Former Secretary of State, General 
Alexander Haig, on a recent segment 
of ABC's Nlghtllne, countered Gener
al Secretary Gorbachev's well-publi
cized statements on the situation of 
Jews in the USSR. On October 1, Ted 
Koppel broadcast portions of an in
terview Gorbachev held with journal
ists during the Soviet leader's state 
visit to France. Haig, speaking live 
from Washington, responded to a 
number of Gorbachev's allegations, 
one of which concerned the rights 
afforded to Jews in the Soviet Union. 
Incredulous reactions world-wide 
greeted Gorbachev's ludicrous chal
lenge, "I defy you to name another 
country in the world where Jews en
JOy the same kinds of social and po
litical rights as they do in the Soviet 
Union." 

Excerpts from both statements 
follow. 

l'likhail Gorbachev: 
" ... You raised also the matter of 

Jews in the Soviet Union .... When 
there is a particular case of family 
reunification, then we allow them to 
leave. Why are there cases when we 
can't allow them to leave? This is a 
matter of state security. Then we 
make it possible for the process to 
take a certain period of time, and for 
those who have five or ten years not 
being given permission to leave, but 
if there is a necessity to leave for a 
family reunification, then finally, 
they do get out." 

Gen. Alexander Haig 
(in response to the above): 

"It is a blatant distortion of reali
ty. . . . We know there are over 
100,000 Soviet Jews who have been 
seeking for a long time to remove 
themselves from the system which 
they abhor. We know that this past 
year that less than 1,000 were per
mitted to leave, and the year before 
less than 900, from a peak of some 
52,000 in 1979. Clearly, it's a politi
cal decision on the part of the Soviet 
leadership that has nothing to do 
with state security. We know that 
Soviet Jews cannot even study He
brew in the Soviet Union. So to 
maintain that they enjoy some egali
tarian position is an outrageous fab
rication." 

Volvovsky 
(Continued from page I) 

Volvovsky could not be intimidated, 
however - as a form of protest, he 
has refused since his arrest to speak 
any language other than Hebrew. He 
was permitted neither a lawyer nor 
an interpreter. 

The trial of this 4.3-year old He-
brew teacher, known as Ari by his 
friends, has become symbolic of the 
unrelenting crackdown on cultural 
activists, and Volvovsky's courage 
and determination, symbolic of the 
growing activist movement. 

The trial confirmed, as has previ
ously been reported, that there was 
a glaring lack of any evidence 
against Volvovsky that could even 
remotely be considered as slander
ous. The book Exodus was an exam
ple of the incriminating evidence 
presented at his trial. Representa
tives of Soviet radio and television 
reportedly covered the trial. 

Friends and relatives made the 
journey to Gorky to provide support 
and witness the proceedings. In a 
clear attempt by Soviet authorities 
to isolate him, they systematically 
removed Volvovsky's supporters 
from the courtroom. Boris Begun, 
losef Begun's son, was the first to be 
evkted. After him, \To-Ivovs'Kyrs wife, 
Mila was asked to leave, and then 
his mother. When his daughter, Kira, 
protested, she was forced to leave 
and was charged with improper con
duct. 

"I did not" know my husband was 
so brave," stated Mila outside the 
courtroom while her husband was 
on trial. The group stood outside 
singing Hebrew songs loudly enough 
for Volvovsky to hear. 

Volvovsky has been an Aliya activ
ist since 1970 and was first refused 
in 1974. Following his refusal, he 
started to study Hebrew and Jewish 
culture, about which he knew very 
little, but through concentrated 
study and deep devotion he became 
one of the few advanced teachers of 
Hebrew in Moscow. He taught some 
thirty to forty students, who in turn 
taught Hebrew to others. Volvovsky, 
therefore, had overall responsibility 
for about one thousand Hebrew pu
pils. As one of the leading activists 
of the "Cultural Group", he orga
nized picnics in the woods outside 
Moscow, where friends sang, danced 
and celebrated the Jewish holidays. 

Volvovsky has had a long history 
of harassment by the KGB prior to 

In the Soviet Press 
Rabochaya Oazeta, 
July 23, 1985 

The High Price 
of Enlightenment 

"The fabrication of slander 
about the alleged 'breaches of 
human rights' in the USSR and of 
Soviet citizens of Jewish ethnic 
background in particular, is one 
trend in the anti-Soviet provoca
tions of imperialist reaction and 
its Zionist servants. This propa
ganda is accompanied by calling 
on Soviet Jews to leave their 
Motherland and emigrate to 
Israel and the United States. 

The reality met by those who 
believed Zionist propaganda 
-ruthless capitalist exploita
tions and a cruel daily struggle 
for survival -soon dissolves the 
rosy film of general happiness in 
bourgeois society. 

Such is the true price of en
lightenment for those who, hav
ing believed Zionist provocateurs 
and their imperialist patrons, left 
their Motherland and became 
small change in the hands of our 
ideological enemies and reac
tionary politicians." 

fils--tri-at-. -k cel'Rj)utef- HteAti l lsj 

training, after applying to emigrate, 
he was dismissed from his position 
as a senior researcher at the Re
search Institute of Automation and 
Mechanization in the Oil and Gas In
dustry. In November 1976, he was 
held in a prison for fifteen days for 
taking part in a Moscow sit-in. In Ju
ly 1977, he was interrogated at an
other prison about Anatoly Scha
ransky, and 1979 marked the first of 
a series of searches and seizures. In 
1980 his permit to reside in Moscow 
expired and the family was, in effect, 
exiled to the closed city of Gorky. 

Volvovsky's professional col
leagues in the United States have ex
pressed concern for his welfare and 
at a recent meeting of the Associa
tion for Computing Machinery, a pe
tition was signed by Association 
members stating that they "suspect 
that Dr. Volvovsky is being harassed 
because of his diverse activities in
volving the study of Jewish culture 
and his longtime quest to emigrate." 
The petition, which was sent to the 
Soviet government, urged that "the 
charges against Volvovsky be drop
ped and that he be allowed to emi
grate to Israel." 
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Budapest Cultural Forum Exposes Limits on Artistic Freedoms 
As part of the Helsinki process, a 

cultural forum opened in Budapest 
on October 15. The official goal of 
the forum was "to discuss interre
lated problems concerning creation , 
dissemination and cooperation, in
cluding the promotion and expan
sion of contacts and exchanges in 
the different fields of culture. " 

Western delegates ' statements 
made strong reference to the lack of 
creative freedom in Eastern bloc na
tions with a number of delegates de
livering thinly veiled criticisms of 
human rights abuses. U.S. Ambassa
dor to the Budapest forum, Walter 
Stoessel, stated that in the case of 
radio communications, "some gov
ernments, fearful of its impact, have 

. ,resorted to the practice of jamming 
the airwaves." He further stated, in 
response to the Eastern countries' 
premise that nuclear war remains 
the first and foremost issue, that 
"the nuclear threat must not be us
ed as an excuse for ignoring other 
serious problems." 

In a show of unity, Western dele
gates, such as Jeanne Hersch, the 
delegate from Switzerland, empha
sl:!!e4 uw .conRe~tion between 
human rights and culture, while the 
Luxembourg delegate, Paul Mertz, 
stressed the link between creative 
activity and free dissemination of 
cultural materials, and Canadian 
delegate, Ghislain Hardy , con
demned restrictions on the human 
rights of individuals. 

The strongly worded text of an In
ternational Helsinki Federation press 
release criticized a Hungarian gov-

ernment action which , ironically, 
forbade the group to use public fa
cilities that had been reserved for a 
"citizen cultural forum" in Buda
pest. The press release stated that 
the Hungarian government's action 
violated the 1975 Helsinki Accords 
and, further, called upon the 35 
member nations to limit future inter· 
governmental meetings to those 
places where peaceful citizen meet
ings are welcomed rather than 
hampered. 

Hearing on Soviet Cultural Life 

In conjunction with the Budapest 
Cultural Forum, the Commission on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(Helsinki Commission) held a hear
ing on Soviet cultural life on October 
29. 

In a statement by Oleg Vidov, a 
Soviet actor and director who de
fected to the West, the restrictions 
became clear. "Some subjects are 
taboo, such as the Stalin camps. On
ly a minority of the new generation 
even know that Stalin signed a 
peace pact with Hitler, that Stalin 
killed millions of our own people. A 
very good film about the Stalin 
camps, made by our excellent direc
tor Gregoria ChukrnL could give in
formation, but it disappeared into 
the vaults of governments some 20 
years ago, never to be screened 
again." 

Another witness, Michael ScammeL 
who founded Index on Censorship, 
which is devoted to publishing work 
by writers censored by their own 
governments, outlined the restriction 

French Demonstrate Support 
A mass rally in support of Soviet Mitterrand is outspoken in his con-

Jews drew 30,000 demonstrators in cern for refuseniks and dissidents. 
Paris on September 29. The demon
stration, four days before Mikhail 
Gorbachev's official visit to Paris, 
was organized by the Representative 
Council of Major French Jewish Or
ganizations (CRIF) to urge that the 
issue of Soviet Jews be raised by 
President Francois Mitterrand during 
his meetings with Gorbachev. 

The crowd included Simone Veil, 
former President of the Parliament 
of Europe, leading French business
men, popular entertainers and sup
porters and relatives of Jewish dissi
dents imprisoned in the USSR. 

Last year he invited Theo Klein, Pres
ident of CRIF, to accompany him on 
his official visit to Moscow, a move 
which was widely viewed as a strong 
expression of solidarity with Soviet 
Jews by the French President. 

on artists in the USSR: "No artist in 
the Soviet Union, not even those 
operating in the most non-political 
spheres, are free to create their works 
without interference and without con
trol. Nor are they allowed to receive 
information unhampered from 
abroad, nor to travel freely to meet or 
see fellow artists and exchange ex
periences with them. The cage in 
which they are obliged to live and per
form no longer has such solid bars as 
in Stalin's time, but the bars are real 
enough, and have very little flexibil
ity." 

Other witnesses who testified be
fore the Commission include Maxim 
Shostakovich, a Soviet conductor and 
son of the famous composer Dmitri 
Shostakovich; Vasily Aksyonov, one 
of the most popular Soviet novel
ists and· screenwriters; and George 
Jacobs, an expert on jamming who 
has spent all of his career battling 
Soviet jamming both on a technical 
and diplomatic level. 

Freedom Award 
(Continued from page 1 } 

In accepting the award Fascell 
stated, "I am overwhelmed to be as
sociated with an award with the 
name of Scharansky, and would like 
to commend your organization for 
the outstanding contribution you 
have made on behalf of those in the 
Soviet Union who desperately need 
our help and attention." Speaking 
about the upcoming summit, he ex
pressed hope that there might be 
some improvement in the human 
rights area, but warned against any 
blind optimism. "We have to take 
the long view and we have to keep 
from getting frustrated, " he cau
tioned. 

As for the issue of human rights 
being raised at the summit, Fascell 
said that "There's no way to have a 
discussion with the Soviet Union 
without having a discussion on 
human rights because their record is 
so atrocious. In all good conscience, 
if you are going to stand for any
thing in this world, you have to dis
cuss the issue of human rights." 

Fascell said that despite the fact 
that the Soviets are "part and parcel 

(Continued on page 12} 
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Freedom Award 
(Continued from page 11) 

to every international document that 
people should have cultural free
dom, religious freedom, and free
dom of emigration, we see today the 
worst campaign going on since the 
days of Stalin." 

Fascell explained that he received 
the courage to continue the fight for 
Soviet Jews from two sources. The 
first is from the "dedication and 
commitment of people like you in 
the Union," and the second from the 
refuseniks themselves, Fascell ' s 
closing message was: "Don't give 
up, keep on plugging, there is no 
magic answer, but I have the sense 
enough to know that you don't wave 
a magic wand and suddenly change 
attitudes overnight. It takes deter

··mination, Intelligence, and commit
ment - all the thing you can give, 
and you are giving. We just have to 
keep doing it, so I look forward to 
continuing our work together. " 

(f"I-.·---- ·· .,.....__ 
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December 20, 1985 

Ms. Linda Chavez 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Ms. Chavez, 

As a member of the Washington Board of Rabbis, I thank you for 
accepting this letter, sent to you on behalf of my colleagues, 
Rabbis Leonard Cahan, David Oler, Bruce Kahn, Steven Bayer 
and Mark Levine who have chosen to spend fifteen days in 
federal prison as an expression of their concern for the plight 
of Soviet Jewry. 

Because of your long association with the cause of human rights, 
and prominent position in the Reagan administration, these 
leaders of our local Jewish connnunity seek your attention and 
consideration for this important and urgent cause. Your position 
and record enables you to understand the significance of their 
action and the anquish of the entire Jewish couununity for the 
fate of the beleagured and harrassed Jews of the Soviet Union. 
It would be of inestimable value if you could convey to the 
appropriate persons within the administration our urging that 
the President and his representatives continue to take a 
strong stand on the issue of human rights throughout the world, 
and for Soviet Jewry in particular. 

If, in the near future, you would deem it appropriate, the 
five Rabbinic leaders of the local Soviet Jewry movement 
mentioned above would be pleased to have the opportunity to 
consult with you or with another officer of the administration 
whom you might suggest. For the present, allow me to express 
on behalf of the Washington Board of Rabbis, its officers and 
the entire connnunity it represents, our appreciation for your 
attention to this letter, your concern for the plight of Soviet 
Jewry, and for whatever efforts you may be able to make on 
behalf of this cause. 

Respectfully, 

a~~fh 



David Oler 

Why I 
Went 
To Prison 

When I first arrived at the Peters
burg Federal Correctional Institution, 
I referred to the other inmates as 
"the prisoners." Then it dawned on 
me: "That includes us." Four other 
rabbis and I went to jail for having 
demonstrated within 500 feet of the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington, pro
testing the Soviet policy of cultural 
genocide against the Jews, who are 
not permitted to emigrate or to prac
tice their religion. The Soviet Union 
arrests and sends to labor camps the 
Hebrew and religious teachers whose 
only crime is trying to maintain a ves
tige of Jewish identity among the 2.5 
million Jews forced to remain in the 
Soviet Union. 

But how had it come about that we 
were imprisoned? 

The U.S. attorney and the Justice 
Department have chosen to prosecute 
rabbis and others demonstrating 
within 500 feet of the Soviet Embassy, 
while not pressing charges against 
those detained for demonstrating at 
other embassies. A primary principle 
of the American tradition of democra
cy, inspired by the Bible, has thus 
been violated: "Proclaim liberty 
throughout the land to all the inhabit
ants thereof" (Leviticus XXV). 

It was an example of selective 
prosecution. Further, the court put 
the letter of the law over intent and 
moral imperative, not even permitting 
testimony in our defense regarding 
the necessity to prevent a greater evil. 
We had no option but to reject an un
justly imposed sentence, and, as a 
matter of conscience, five of us went 
to jail to serve a 15-day sentence. Our 

"By going to prison 
we . .. sought to 
experience a taste 
of what Soviet Jews 
endure, as wel.l as 
to highlight their 
plight." 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

1-14-86 

protest within the fobidden 500-foot 
range consisted of reading from the 
Torah Scroll of the obligation to love 
God and to fulfill divinely inspired 
values. 

By going to prison we also sought to 
experience a taste of what Soviet Jews 
endure, as well as to highlight their 
plight. Being in an American prison, 
while certainly limiting our freedom 
and many of our rights, still afforded 
us the opportunity to pray, to eat ko
shec food and to observe the Sabbath. 
Conditions in an American prison pro
vide religious and cultural opportuni
ties · that Soviet citizens, and Jews in 
particular, are denied, even in the con
duct of their ordinary lives. 

Bishop Desmond Tutu recently said 
"human beings are made for free
dom." Rabbi Moses Cordovera, the 
16th century mystic, taught that the 
souls of all human beings are inter
twined as one. We are morally bound 
to act with uncompromising courage 
until every single human being can live 
free from persecution. Thus those 
who protest against apartheid, perse
cution of Soviet Jewry, and other 
human rights violations all share a 
common moral imperative. 

During World War II, our country 
became aware of the annihilation of 
European Jewry. Yet our government 
refused to bomb the tracks to Ausch
witz. Humanitarians at that time 
should have conducted acts of civil dis
obedience to influence official policies. 
The victims suffered greatly from the 
silence of the world. We cannot and 
will not remain silent while the Krem
lin continues a "final solution" for 
Soviet Jews. They have learned of our 
willingness to stand by them. We pray 
that this gives them hope and strength 
to persevere. --

The members of our society are ob
sessed with "me first" rather than 
with justice for the oppressed. Real 
freedom results only from striving to 
provide it for others. Otherwise we 
are imprisoned by selfishness. The 
Russians are conducting an assault on 
Judaism and its teachings of compas
sion and love for all h!!man bein~s. Yet 
there are those who want trade and 
cultural exchange with the Soviets re
gardless of human rights violations, 
and who are reluctant to speak out be
cause they are afraid of making waves. 

Our nation must not be intimidated 
in its pursuit of human rights. The 
Roman emperor Caligula once sought 
to install an idol of his own image in 
the Holy Temple of Judea. The histo
rian Josephus records how 10,000 
people stood in the way of his officer 
Petronius and said they would have to 
be killed before such an outrage could 
occur. This act of civil disobedience, in 
keeping with the Talmudic law to ac
cept death rather than idolatry, so 
moved Petronius that he risked his liie 
and refused to implement the Roman 
emperor's order. 

The redemption of captives is a re li
gious responsibility in Judaism and 1 

moral obligation in general. The t1111 .. 

has come to forthrightly articulate tht' 
issue in these spiritual rather than 
merely political terms, for we Amt<r. 
icans need to free not only the obv1 . 
ously oppressed but ourselves. 

The writer, rabbi at the Gaithersbur!/ 11,, . 
brew Congregation, is chairman of :h.· 
Washington Board of Rabbis Soviet J~u ,., 
Action Committee. · 
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ANATOLYSCHARANSKY 

At a press conference in Jerusalem on January 14, 1986 Anatoly's 
wife, Avita!, who now lives in Jerusalem, announced that on 
October 14, 1985 he received a five-month sentence of isolation 
in a prison compound in the Chistopol labor camp. Anatoly is 
being punished for going on a hunger strike to protest the non-delivery 
of his mail by the camp authorities. 

Last year, he spent 55 days in an isolation cell where, according 
to A vital, prisoners are fed once every two days. 

Anatoly's mother, Ida Milgrom, who lives in Moscow, has not 
had direct word from Anatoly since the beginning of October. 

His last letter, supposed to have been sent at the beginning of 
December, has not been received. 

In October, when Gorbachev was meeting with Mitterand in Paris, 
A vital Scharansky demonstrated for her husband's release. Later, 
prior to the November summit, Avital protested in New York 
at the U.N. and also in Washington, D.C. at the Soviet Embassy. 
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Dateline 

. .. Chronological Listing of lmportant Moments in the Public and Scientific Careers 
of Dr. Andrei D. Sakharov: Listed are just a few of his outstanding achievements and 
activities until his arrest and exile to Gorky in January 1980. 

1942 
Graduated from Moscow State University-sent to work as an engineer at a war 
plant. 

1944 
Wrote first scientific papers. 

1945 
Student at P.N. Lebedev Physical Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR. 

1948 
Began research with group for development of thermonuclear weapons. 

1950 .. 1951 
Formulated principles of controlled thermonuclear reaction based on magnetic 
thermal isolation of high temperature plasma (together with I.E. Tamm). Results 
published in the proceedings of the First Geneva Conference on the Peaceful 
Uses of Nuclear Energy. Principle was basis of tokamak project, now being inten .. 
sively developed in the USSR and other countries. 

1953 
Elected member of US SR Academy of Sciences. Awarded Order of Lenin, title of 
Hero of Socialist Labor, and Stalin Prize. 

1957 .. 1958 
Began speaking out ai:ainst nuclear testing; published major articles. 

1961 
Note to Krushchev at meeting ofleaders and atomic scientists on necessity of keep .. 
ing moratorium on n\l.clear testing. Krushchev replied in his speech that political 
decisions, including the matter of testing nuclear weapons, were the prerogative of 
the party and government leaders, and did not concern scientists. 

1962 
Awarded title Hero of Socialist for third time. Conflicts with ministry officials on 
nuclear testing. Proposal on agreement to ban nuclear testing in the atmosphere, 
under water and in space. (Approved by Soviet leadership and put forth in name of 
USSR. Khrushchev and Kennedy signed ''Moscow Agreement'' in 1963.) 
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1964-1966 

Numerous articles, speeches, communications and appeals on nuclear testing. Tel
egram to the RSFSR Supreme Soviet protesting introduction of Article 190-1 
("Circulating maliciously false and slanderous fabricatior.s defaming the Soviet 
state and social system'') as a pretext for prosecuting peopfo for their convictions. 
First participation in Pushkin Monument demonstration for human rights and 
against unconstitutional articles of Criminal Code. 

Phoco courtesy Efrem 'J'aft.19'1kh 

Dr. Sakharov is pictured d'uring a demonstration in 1966 on Pushkin Square, Mos
cow. 

1967 
Involvement with problem of Lake Baikal-talk with Brezhnev on subject. 
(Sakharov and certain other scientists actively struggling to save Lake Baikal were 
not invited to session at which question of building a cellulose-paper plant on the 
lake was decided.) 

Published pioneering paper anticipating the main current of research for 10 to 12 
years in field of asymmetry of universe and instability of the proton. His paper is 
referred to by practically everyone concerned with this question-a question of 
key significance in current theorizing about the evolution of the universe. 
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1968 
Published "Thoughts on Progress, Peaceful Coexistence, and Intellectual Free
dom!' 1968-09-overall printing of more than 18 million copies. 

Sakharov was barred from secret work because of publication of his article. In 
1968, he gave almost all of his personal savings to Red Cross and for construction 
of cancer hospital. 

1969 
Elected foreign member of Boston Academy of Science and Arts (and in subse
quent years, U.S. National Academy of Science and the New York Academy, 
received honorary doctorates from Siena, Jerusalem, and other universities, and 
made honorary citizen of Florence and Turin.) In 1969 began work in the Theo
retical Physics Department of the Lebedev Physical Institute of the USSR Acad
emy of Sciences; published numerous articles. 

1970 
Founding of Human Rights Committee (A. Sakharov, V. Chalidze, A. Tver
dokhlebov, and later G. Podyapolsky and I. Shafarevich). 

1971 
Appeal on persons confined in psychiatric hospitals, on plight of Crimean Tar
tars, and to members of the Presidium of USSR Supreme Sovidt: on freedom of 
emigration and unobstructed return. 

1972 
Participated in demonstration at Lebanese Embassy protettina tbe murder of the 
Israeli athletes at the Munich Olympics. 

1973 
Press conference on d mgers of unilateral detente, talked ·with Malyarov, USSR 
Deputy General Procurator, and warning from Procurator's Office. Soviet press 
launched vicious camJ>aign against Sakharov, members of his family were subject 
to all kinds of harassm(:nt. 

Awarded a prize by the International League for Human Rights. 

1974 
Hunger Strike demanding release of political prisoners. Transmitted list of 6,000 
Germans in Kazakhstan who were seeking the right to emigrate to Canceller of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Awarded prize by Freedom House, U.S.A. 
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1975 
Appeal to stop genocide in Iraqi Kuridistan after making initial appeal in 1974. 

Awarded Nobel Peace Prize. 

First Sakharov Hearings took place in Copenhagen. 

Yelena Bonner received Nobel prize at the Swedish Academy of Science on behalf 
of Andrei Sakharov. 

1976 
Elected Vice President of International League for Human Rights. 

Appeal jointly with Yu. Orlov and V. Turchin to conference of leaders of the Euro
pean Communist parties proposing to include human rights in the agenda. 

Participated in Symposium "Jewish Culture in the USSR?' 

1977 
Appeal concerning attempts to blame dissidents for explosions in the Moscow sub
way provoked second warning from the USSR Procurator's Office, followed by har
assment of his family. Wrote article against capital punishment for Amnesty 
International symposium in Stockholm. 

1979 
Appeal to Brezhnev for unobstructed delivery of food to Cambodia. 
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1980 
Andrei Sakharov was arrested on January 22 and taken to the Procurator's Qf, 
fice where the decree of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet depriving 
him of his government awards and prizes was read. 

Taken to Gorky where he lives in isolation • 

• ;J 
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Photo courtesy UPI/Bettman Archive 

Tatiana Yankelevich, husband Efrem and brother Alexei Semyonov (pictured left 
to right) were stunned at the news of Andrei Sakharov's arrest, January 22, 1980. 

,__ _____________________ -------------
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Phoco counesy UPI/Bettman Archive 

"I am appealing to my scientific colleagues, to public and government figures, to all 
those who have ever come to my defense or who are prepared to do so now at this 
tragic moment of our life. 

I am beginning a hunger strike with the demand that my wife Yelena Bonner be 
allowed to travel abroad for medical treatment and for a meeting with her mother, 
children and grandchildren. 
My hunger strike is of indefinite.duration. I will end it only when my wife receives 
permission to go abroad. Her death will be mine as well. Once again, as I did two 
years ago, I ask for your help. Save us!" 

Excerpts from Andrei Sakharov's Appeal 
Written in Gorky, April 6,1984 
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The last time an actual eyewitness report of the Sakharovs was received in 
the West was on May 6, 1984. Since that time, no one has actually reported hav
ing seen Andrei Sakharo·1 and Yelena Bonner. 

Set forth on these pa;es is a chronological account of the disappearance of the 
Sakharovs, from the time Dr. Sakharov began his hunger strike to secure medical 
treatment for his wife, until editing for this journal: 

• May 2, 1984-Andrei ~·akharov begins hunger strike. Mrs. Sakharov does not ar
rive in Moscow by train from Gorky, as expected. 

• May 4, 1984-TASS* reports that "timely measures" prevented a "ploy" by U.S. 
diplomats to give Mrs. Sakharov political asylum. 

• May 6, 1984-lrina Kri:;ti, a family friend, sees the Sakharovs at their apartment, 
and learns that Mrs. Sakharov has been charged with defaming the 
Soviet state and is restricted to Gorky. 

• May 8, 1984-The information released by Irina Kristi appears in the Western 
press. Mrs. Kristi is placed under house arrest for releasing the in
formation to the press. 

• May 21, 1984-Conflicting reports on the whereabouts of the Sakharovs are re
ceived by French Communist Party leader George Marchais and 
the First Secretary of the French Socialist Party, Lionel Jospin. 
Both men received information from Soviet sources. 

Soviet government paper lzvestiya carries a report saying 
Sakharov is not on a hunger strike. 

• May 30, 1984-A friend of the Sakharov's from Moscow finds their Gorky apart
ment dark and apparently empty. 

A TASS statement provides vague assurances that the Sakharovs 
are alive and well, but provides no information on their actual 
whereabouts. 

*A U.S.S.R. press agency. 
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•June 3, 1984-The London Sunday Times says sources in Moscow have reported 
that Sakharov died May 31 in a Gorky hospital. 

•June 4, 1984-TASS reports the Sakharovs' good health and safety, denying re
sponsibility for their whereabouts. 'We are not going to take under 
protection Sakharov and Bonner," the TASS statement said. 

• June 6, 1984-USSR Mission to the UN states the Sakharovs are alive and well in 
Gorky. 

At a Moscow press conference, Soviet Academy of Sciences Vice, 
president Ovchinnikov declares that Sakharov is in Gorky. 

• June 20, 1984-German newspaper carries separate phot::>graphs of the Sakharovs 
reported to have been taken within a we~:k of publication. Source 
of photographs is Viktor Louis, a Soviet journalist linked to the 
KGB. 

In desperation, the Sakharov step,childrcn offer a $10,000 reward 
"to the first person who supplies us with injorrnation leading to direct 
contact between us and Or. and Mrs. Sakha-rov." 

•June 21, 1984-Soviet spokesman Leonid Zamyatin d1~clares that Sakharov is 
"alive and well and eating normally:' bu: in spite of these assur
ances, when visiting French President M:.tterrand raises the issue 
at a state dinner at the Kremlin, he receives no information on 
the Sakharovs. 

•June 26, 1984-Atelegram dated June 22, allegedly from Bonner and Sakharov 
in Gorky, arrives in Newton, Massachusetts, stating: "Don't worry. 
We are alive and healthy." 

•June 30, 1984-Letter from Soviet dissident to friend in West Germany reports 
Yelena Bonner is in her Gorky apartmem, and is allowed to leave 
only in the company of two guards. 

•July 9, 1984-Soviet spokesman Zagladin says Sakharov is well and writing a sci, 
entific article which will soon be published. 
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• July 10, 1984-Unidentified source reports that Sakharov is being treated by Dr. 
Vladimir Rozhnov, a Soviet psychiatrist who flies from Moscow to 
Gorky every other day. 

• July 11, 1984-Psychiatric source in Moscow confirms reports about Rozhnov, and 
states Sakharov is being treated with mind-altering drugs and/or 
hypnosis to induce him to sign a document recanting his human 
righi:s activities. 

• July 26, 1984-Exiled Soviet author Lev Kopelev, during interview in Stuttgard, 
says reliable Moscow sources stated that Sakharov occupies a spe, 
cial mom in the Semashko Hospital in Gorky, to which the hospi, 
tal staff has no access. Kopelev confirms that Sakharov may well be 
hypnotized and force,fed, in view of twke,weekly visits by 
Rozhnov, chief of psychotherapy in a well,known Moscow lnsti, 
tute, and a specialist since 1955 in hypnosis and psychopharmaco, 
logy. Kopelev states that Yelena Bonner is not allowed to visit her 
husband, and that her whereabouts are unknown. 

• August 6, 1984-A report of contact made by an acquaintance with Mrs. 
Sakharov in Gorky was received by a friend of Sakharov in Mos, 
cow. It was reported that Sakharov had ended his hunger strike and 
was being held in the hospital. 

• August 7, 1984-Sakharov friend questions that report, citing two letters from 
Mrs. Sakharov stating that she has not seen her husband since 
May 7th and is unaware of his condition. 

• August 17, 1984-Radio Moscow states that Andrei Sakharov is alive, well, living 
in Gorky, and receiving not only medical care, but his full pension 
as well. 

• August 22, 1984-Soviet authorities release film showing Sakharov eating in a 
hospital in Gorky, reading a July 16 issue of Newsweek magazine, 
and depicting Mrs. Bonner separately in Gorky. 

• August 23, 1984-Westem world views Soviet video film of Sakharov on ABC 
Network News program. 
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• August 24, 1984-Reagan Administration reacts to tapes, saying they are aimed 
at turning attention away from report that Mrs. Bonner has been 
sent into internal exile for "slandering the Soviet State?' State De
partment spokesman Alan Romberg said the U.S. would continue 
to insist that independent observers visit the couple, and that the 
tapes ''prove nothing about the Sakharovs' present condition." 

Tatiana 1ankelevich said that while the narration in the fil.m claims 
frieruJ.s ar.! allowed to visit her mother, a woman shown visiting Mrs. 
Bonner is actually Moscow defense lawyeT Yelena Reznikova. 
"This shows that either my mother has already been tried or is awaiting 
trial," Bonner's daughter said. 

• August 25, 1984-The 'West German newspaper Bild reports that Yelena Bonner 
has been sentenced to five years of internal exile, and quotes an 
unidentified government official in Moscow as saying Mrs. 
Sakhamv "was and is in Gorky." Yelena Bonner was apparently ar
rested or.. her way to seek asylum in the U.S. Embassy in Mos
cow, and was tried and sentenced for breaking Article 190-1 of the 
Soviet Penal Code that forbids "slander of the Soviet state and so
cial system~ 

• September 11, 1984-Soviet journalist Viktor Louis told West Germany's Bild 
newspaper that Sakharov rejoined his wife in their Gorky apart
ment, that "considering the circumstances, he is well" and "he has 
resumed his private life:' 

• September 13, 1984-The L.A. Times reported that Soviet officials published a 
new article by Sakharov in the August 28th edition of the Soviet 
Journal of Experimental and Theoretical Physics. Western world views 
this as an attempt to convince the world Sakharov is well and at 
work, ina5much as the article was submitted for publication March 
14, and there is no official confirmation that Sakharov submitted 
another article on the same topic in August. 

• September 13, 1984-Soviet sources who are friends of the Sakharovs reportedly 
confirmed that Bonner has been tried and sentenced to five years 
of internal exile-the first such information from Moscow sources 
with close ties to the Sakharovs since reports in August that Bon
ner had been sentenced. 
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December 31, 198-' 

Four Refuseniks Sentenced Reagan Attacks 
Soviets on 
Human Rights Yuli Edelshtein I Nadezhda Fradkova 

Yuli Edelshtein. a prominent 
Moscow Hebrew teacher, was sen
tenced on December 19 to three 
years in prison camp for the charge 
of "illegal drug trafficking.'' Edel
shtein had been arrested on Septem
ber 4 after the KGB allegedly found 
drugs in a matchbox during a search 
of his home. Also confiscated during 
that search were Hebrew books and 
items left by foreigners whom Soviet 
authorities accused of "coming and 
corrupting Jewish youth with 
medieval and mystical drug rituals. " 

Edelshtein. 26, had applied unsuc
cessfully for a visa to leave for Israel 
with his wife. Tatiana. He was said to 
have irritated officials by giving 
Hebrew lessons without authoriza
tion. Clandestine Hebrew classes are 
one way of maintaining the spirit. 

Continued on page 9 

Yakov Levin 
On November 20th, 26 year-old un

official Jewish teacher Yakov Levin 
of Odessa was sentenced to three 
years for "anti-Soviet slander". Ac
cording to the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry. the proceedings were 
"an object lesson by the KGB on how 
they Intend to try the other Jewish 
educators also recently jailed in this 
ominous new wave of oppression". 

Levin was arrested on August 
10th. after he refused to give false 
testimony against fellow unofficial 
teacher Yakov Mesh, and a week be
fore his scheduled wedding to 22 
year-old Yehudit Nepomniashchy. 
whom the SSSJ called "the soul of 
Jewish revival in Odessa ." 

The frail defendant was brought 
on November 15th to an Odessa 
courthouse in a closed car. Other 

Continued on page 8 

On December 17, 38 year old Na
dezhda Fradkova was sentenced to 
two years in prison for "parasitism.'' 
The charge previously carried a max
imum one-year sentence. but was re
cently changed as part of the new 
laws cracking down on Refuseniks. 

Fradkova ' s case ii I ustrates the 
Fradkova·s friends were at the court
house, none were allowed inside to 
witness the trial. Her mother Is dead 
and until this year, she had not seen 
her father In 36 years. 

Fradkova's case illustrates the 
painful consequences Soviet Jews 
lace when they apply to emigrate. 
They are often fired from t heir jobs 
and the KGB makes certain that they 
are unable to get other jobs in their 
fields. Further, menial jobs are diffi
cult to get because the KG B advises 

Continued on page,. 

Yosef Bernstein 
l"orty-seven year-old design engi

neer, Yosef Bernstein of Kiev, has 
become one of the latest victims of 
the Gulag. On December I I. he was 
sentenced to four years in a labor 
catnp for resisting arrest according 
to Section 182 of the Ukrainian 
Code. The trial room was crowded 
with Ukrainians who yelled in one 
voice, "Beat the Jew:· There were no 
defense witnesses. 

Bernstein had been arrested on 
November 12 during a trip to Novo
grad-Volensk, where his aunt and 
uncle reside. The town manufactures 
tombstones and Bernstein's aunt 
had recently ordered a marker to 
place at Yosef's. mother's grave. The 
aunt was anonymously dP.nounced 
to police as a tombstone speculator 
and. on November 12th, Bernstein 

Continued on page 9 

President Reagan greeting Avita/ Shcha
ransky. wife of Soviet Refusenlk Anatoly 
B. Shcharansky. at White House ceremony 
marking International Human Rights Day. 
December 10. 1984. Mr. Reagan said the 
Soviet Union was committing "brutal' af
fronts lo the human conscience" by sup
pressing freedom at home. See page 7 for 
.excerpts from President Reagan's speech 
and Refusenlk activities In the Soviet 
Union commemorating Human Rights 
Day. 



·· International Human Rights Day, December 10, 1984 

United States 
... Let us always remember the critical moral dis

tinction of our time - the clear difference between a 
philosophy of government that acknowledges wrong
doing and injustice and one th.at refuses to admit to 
such Injustices. and even justifies its own assaults on 
Individual liberty in the name of a Chimeric utopian vi
sion. Such brutal affronts to the human conscience as 
the systematic suppression of individual liberty in the 
Soviet Union, and the denial of religious expression by 
Christians, Jews, and Muslims in that country, are 
tragic examples. 

Today, for example, the largest remaining Jewish 
community in Europe, Soviet Jewry, is again being ex
posed to a systematic anti-Semitic campaign. Omi
nously, teachers of the Hebrew language have been ar
rested and their efforts to preserve their culture and 
religion treated as a crime . 

Soviet authorities are continuing to threaten many 
"refuseniks" with confinement in psychiatric hospitals , 
expulsion from their jobs, and internal exile. Yet thou
sands of Soviet Jews have applied for permission to 
emigrate. We have , and shall continue to insist, that 
those who wish to leave must be allowed to do so . 

Our heart also goes out today to an Individual who 
has worked so hard for human rights progress in the 

Soviet Union 
On December 10. in commemoration of International 

tluman Rights Day , a group of Soviet Jews delivered a 
petition to the Soviet parliament pressing for an offi
cial investigation into the arrests and " treatment given 
to Jews that applied for permit to leave the USSK for 
Israel. their homeland ." 

Several other human rights activists were promptly 
arrested by uniformed and plainclothed police as they 
gathered for an annual demonstration in Puskin 
Square in the center of the city. 

The petition to the Supreme Soviet signed by 35 Ke 
fuseniks , demanded that a committee be organized im
mediately to investigate all the cases against Jews. 
Citing specific cases of the recently arrested Hebrew 
teachers, the petition accused state security agencies 
of " systematic harassment and unfounded crimin al 
conviction " of Jews legally applying to repatri a te to 
Israel. 

Among those delivering the petition to the Supreme 
Soviet was Tatiana Zunshain. Boris Begun . Igor 
Kharach , Dan Shapiro. Inna Bruchina. and Dimitri 
Khazankin . 

The following is the text of the Petition: 
To the Supreme Council of the Soviet Union : 

We are bringing to your attention herewith the treat
ment given to Jews that applied for permit to leave the 
USSR for Israel. their homeland: 

I. Systematic harassment and unfounded criminal 
conviction of any Jew applying for repatriation to th e 
State of Israel. 

2. When trial cases are brought to court, they arc 
held in closed courtrooms. No one is allowed inside 
even though officially every trial is supposed to be 

Soviet Union and suffered so much for his efforts -the 
Nobel Prize Laureate, Dr. Andrei Sakharov. Nothing 
more clearly illustrates the absence of what our Found
ing Fathers called a "decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind" than the cruel treatment of this great huma
nitarian. 

The Soviet Union, itself, would do much to regain re
spect within the International community if it would al
low academician Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner, 
to live the rest of their lives in dignity in a place of 
their own choosing. We 're pleased to have the Sakha
rovs ' son-in-law here with us today. 

The Sakharovs are the best-known victims of human 
rights violations in the Soviet Union . But thousands of 
other Soviet citizens, such as Uri Orlov, or Anatoly 
Shcharansky - whose wife, Avita!, is here with us to
day - suffer in Soviet prisons and labor camps for the 
sole crimes of expressing a personal opinion, seeking 
to emigrate, or openly expressing their love of God ... 

... So today, we, the people of the United States, in 
conjunction with other freedom loving people every
where in the world, rededicate ourselves to the cause 
of human rights, to the cause of democratic self-rule 
and human freedom .... 

(Excerpts from President Reagan) 

o pen to the public . 
3 . Before and after tiral. in prison and out. Jews are 

systematically beaten . harassed , humiliated and every
thing is done to break them physically and morally . 

4 . Jewish citizens do not have the same rights as 
other citizens in the Soviet Union as far as party offi
cials . supervisors and prosecutors are concerned They 
are not treated as every other citizen when it comes to 
protection of Jewish citizens under the law. 

In view of th€· above , we demand that a committee be 
organized imrr ediately to investigate all the cases 
against Jews whose only real crime is their petitioning 
for repatriation to the State of Israel. In this commit
tee . we demano1 to cooperate our representatives and 
representatives of prisoners of Zion. The target of the 
committee shoL1ld be: 

I . lnvestigak the conditions of all Jews in prison be
fore or after trial. From our information . their condi
tion is very serious. This is really a matter of life and 
death for them. 

2 . Review all the cases in court and those that have 
already been sent to prison. 

3 . Demand t l1at the Soviet procurator . the prosecu
tion . receives a II the information collected on KGB and 
MSB on the violation of Soviet law when prosecuting or 
repressing Jew:; for one reason only, their petitioning 
for repatriation . The persons are Shcharansky , Begun . 
Abramov . Zumhain , Levin . Kholmiansky , Edelshtein . 
Mesh . Nepomniashchy . Bernshtein . Fradkova . The KGB 
and MSB shou :d stand on trial for their actions. to 
make all this information known to the general public 
and to allow the committee to publicize its actions 
through the ma:;s media . 

A Publication of the Union of Councils For Soulet Jews. 1411 K St .. N. W .. Suite 402, Washlngtcn , D.C. 20005 7 
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Yelena Bonner Flies to Italy 
Sakharov s Wife Seeks Treatment, Asks Understanding 

By Gary Lee 
W.i."1il1Ml<•1 ...,_. t'ot•llln S..rwic:e 

MOSCOW, Dec. 2-Yelena Bonner, wife 
of dis:;ident Soviet physicist Andrei Sakharov, 
emerged here today after 19 months of in· 
ternal exile in the closed city of Gorki and 
soon left for medical treatment in Italy and 
later in the United States. She declined any 
comment about herself or her husband. 

A handful of Soviet friends kissed and 
hugged her farewell at Moscow's Shereme
tyevo airport, and later said they expected 
her to return in "several months." 

Sakharov apparently remains in Gorki, a 
city off-limits to foreigners 250 miles east of 
here, where he was banished in 1980. When 
asked about Sakharov's health, which has 
been fragile, Bonner simply shrugged. 

In a short airport statement to a crowd of 
reporters, Donner, 62, said, "I made an 
agreement that if I would be allowed to re
turn, I wouldn't have contact with correspon· 
dents, or give interviews or press confer
ences. 

"Thank you for your attention and in gen
c>r.11 for your interest in our situation over the 
years," she said, rejecting a rush of journal· 
ists' questions. "But I want to return home 
and don't hinder me from that." 

"She feels poorly: a friend said, motioning 
reporters away, "She's not well." 

When Soviet authorities informed western 
officials four weeki; ago that Donner would be 
allowed to travel to the West, the unexpected 
move was widely greeted in the western 

community here as a gesture on the part of 
the Soviet leadership. 

After watching Soviet customs agents 
carefully examine the contents of her lug· 
gage, Bonner waved a bouquet of red carna· 
tions, passed through the tight security con· 
trols, and boarded an J\litalia jetliner for 
Rome. 

(Donner arrived in Rome accompanied by 
her son Alexei Semyono and son-in-law Ye· 
frem Yankelevich, who had joined the flight 
at a stop in Milan. Walking out of the airport 
VIP section to face the cameras, Bonner said 
through an interpreter, "I'm very happy to be 
in Italy because I love Italy and the Italians 
, .. I beg all my friends here to excuse my 
silence," reported Loren Jenkins of The 
Washington Post. 

(To the mob of reporters she repeated that 
"because I want to return to my country, I do 

·not want to speak with the mass media.• She 
is expected to go to the Tuscan city of Sienna 
Tuesday to enter an eye clinic, where she 
was treated twice in the 1970s.I 

After treatment in Italy, Bonner is to fly to 
Boston for hearl bypass surgery. Her daugh· 
ter and son-in-law live in a Hoston suburb. 

Since May 1984, Soviet authorities had not 
allowed Bonner to leave Gorki, despite hun
ger 'strikes by Sakharov, who has pleaded 
with authorities to allow his wife to seek 
medical care abroad. 

Sakharov, 64, a Noble Peace Prize laureate 
who campaigned with Bonner against alleged 

See lJONNER, A22, Col I 
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. For Treatment 
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human ri~hts abu:ies in the Soviet 
Union, was sent to Gorki in 1980 
alter ue11oum:ing tht! Soviet inva
:;iou oC Afghanistan. The move waa 

r ,deoigned lo l«:ep him out of the 
reach of foreiwners, Sov~t oificiab 
have explained. 

Thereaftt!r, &Mer libuttled be
tween Corki and Moscow, funnelin& 
information about Sakharov to the 
dissident and western commuruties. 
In May 1984, Sov~l authorities 
prevented her from traveling to 
Mo:;cow, ;wd tht! Sovit!t prt!ss ac· 
cused her <Uid Sakharov of prepar· 
ing to mount an anti-Soviet cam· 
p.1ign abroad. 

In late October oC this year, So
viet authoritit!s leaked information 
to the western press that Bonner 
had received a visa to travel to the 
West. Western diplomats inter· 
preted the move as a gesture to 
eai;e East-West tensions before the 
summit meeting of U.S. and Soviet 
leaders last month in Geneva. 

La:at week, lionner retW"ned to 
her Moscow apartment, but a 
round-the-clock militia guard at her 
apartmt!11t building barred western 
correi;pondents' acce:>ll to her. 

Today, Bonner appeared thinner 
tholn in photographs . of her taken 
last year. She sat and watched H 

six cw;tom:a officers carefully :;.ifted 
through the clothes and parapher· 
nalia she had packed iuto seven 
suitcases. The oflicers counted the 
U.S. dollars and Italian lirn iahe had 
brou~ht along, aud checked the .i;lria 
of caviar, ,:hildren's book:; and Ru::a· 
:>ia11 records in her lu~g;igc. 

"You see: she said to a friend 
after the 25-minute search, "it wu 
not so bad.• Then she put on her 
brown coat and matching fur hat 
and dis:;appeared through the con
Ctol station. 

0:;~---~sr 
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The Truth About Sakharov 
The Kremlin's masters are ruthless but not 

dwnb. They surely knew that the truth about their 
mistreatment of Andrei Sakharov would emerge if 
his wife, Yelena Bo1U1er, were allowed to travel to 
the West. Thus the ugly story of forced feeding and 
faked telegrams has one compensation. It signifies 
a calculation that Miss Bonner's journey to Italy is 
less harmful to Soviet i'1terests than her cruel de
tention in what the couple calls "the black hole," the 
closed city of Gorky. 

However callous, it is a calculation that ignites 
a spark of hope for other dissidents. The controlling 
truth is that the West's concerp for human rights 
must play on the Soviet rulers' periodic desire to ex
ploit that concern. This seems an opponWle time. 

· Miss Bonner was finally permitted medical 
treatment abroad because Mikhail Gorbachev 
thought the gesture would improve his image at the 
Geneva summit conference. He was correct; it did. 
He should be encouraged to follow up with more 
such "humanitarian" deeds and unlock the doors 
that shame the Soviet system. 

There have ooen a few other signs of relenting. 
With a seignorial flourish oofore the summit talks, 
Mr. Gorbachev ended years of separation for some 
Soviet subjects married to Americans. Though a 
new immigration of Soviet Jews to Israel remains 

only a rumor, an exit visa has apparently been 
given to Eliahu Essas, a mathematician who first 
applied in 1973. This follows a plea on his behalf by 
Edgar Bronfman, president of the World Jewish 
Congress, who visited Moscow in September. 

Every dissident who leaves has a dreadful tale 
to tell; that is the cost of opening up. Miss Bonner 
was allowed out tor three months on condition that 
she grant no interviews. But her family in the 
United States is not bound. So it is now known that 
for 207 days in the last 18 months, the Nobel physi
cist was separated from his wife and fed forcibly to 
foil his hunger strike on her behalf. His jailers doc.. 
tored messages and videotapes purponing to show 
all was well with him. Even so, Western protest 
surely mitigated the couple's plight and can con
tinue to influence Soviet behavior. 

In pleading the cause of human rights to Mr; 
Gorbachev at Geneva, President Reagan seems to 
have indicated that he is more interested . in 
progress than propaganda and willing to confine his 
pressure to private diplomacy. That is not always 
Lhe most effective approach, but it can be when the 
two Governments are moving toward easier rela
tions on other fronr,s. If Mr. Gorbachev takes that of
fer to heart he will reco~ize the benefits of decency 
and open his doors wider. 
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Union of Councils for Soviet Jews 
1411 K St., NW, Suite 402, Washington, DC 20005 202-393-4117 

Prison Atldress 

SHCHARANSKY Anatoly USSR RSfSR 
PCRMSKAYA OBLASl 618810 
Tchusovskoy Rayon 
Slanlaiya llaia~v~etskaya 
Ulch. 11.s. J09/JS 

Born1 20.1.48 Prufe.::sion1 Che1s01a&Ler 
Mathematician 
Aul~mation Co-.>utero 

r 11111Uy Oahila1 Addrese: 

Wifa1 

l'lilgro• Jde 

Shcharansky Leonid 

A111tel 

USSR RSf SR 
Lyubertey l'lc>ecow Oblest 
Ul. "°ekovakaye llld JA Apt. 12 

70/30 Rehov Ben ;:ekkei 
Jaruaala•, Israel , 

Oataila of Arrest: 

Date; 

Charge: 

15.3.77 Moscow Data or Trials 10th-14th July 1978 

Art, 64A RSfSR tri.,inel Coda - Espionage 
Art. 70/1 Anti-"oviat Agitation 

Sanlenc11 3· years in priaon 
10 year• labour CBlllJI - strict ragi1De 

Due for Aalease1 1990 

History of 

1971-72 

1973 April 

Herea&~ent and Arra1t 

Craduated frDll the Institute or Phyaics. Navar 
work~d in hie profession to avoid •cle&oified"work, 
App!ied for vise to Jareel. Raaaon for refusal gJven 
aa . •ccaaa to clesaifiad •~teriel" 
"011iet CovernMent reruaed Anetoly paraiission to alt. 

6 
bYb 
~.~ 



Sovi•t Jewi1h Pri1on or Conecience SHCHARANSKY Anatoly 

1973 
1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

April 
June 
July 4th 

July 5th 

Plarch 

Pley 

Jtll'luery 

rebruery 
Plarch 

Plarch 15th 

!'Illy 7th 

Play 3Gth 

October 28 

J1mu1ry 

!'larch 

the Jnternetional Congr••• on 1'11tlMM11tice, 
Detained ror 15 d1y1 due to Pre1id1nt NiKon 1 e 
Ael••••d rro• prieon and .. rried .... day to 

visit. 

Av ital, 
Avital left 
Shcharanaky 
e11igr1te. 
r•naacked. 

for Jsreel, the day her vis1 •KPired. 
was repeetedly refueed perllli11ion to 
On 1ever1l occ11ion1 h.11 ho .. we1 

Di111i1sed rrom the l'loacow Aeseerch Jnatitute, 
rinance Dep1rl11M1nl or the Township or lalre where 
he lived rerused to rugiehr hi• aa • private 
teacher, allegodly be1:au1• all hi• 1tudenl1 were 
living in l'lo1cow. Tt• l'loscow 1uthoriti1s refuaed 
to regi1ter him •• he lived in the l'loacow Obl11al 
(district) ind not in l'loecow prop1r. 
During the past four >••r• he aerv•d over 12 pri1on 
1entenc1s of 10-15 d1)s, all without charges, 
Ha baceme 1 founder 11111lber or th1 to .. ittae for the 
J111pl..,.nl1tion or the Helainki Agr11.,.1nt in l'lo1cow 
(headed by Dr. Yuri Orlov). 
Plain 1pokes11an in e T~ docu11ent1ry r11 .. d in l"oscow 
by Gr91'11d1 TU in which he •aid ha lived in daily 
r11r or 1rre1t. 
"Tr1d1r1 of Soul1" 1hQwn on Soviat TU nationwide 
eccu1in9 Shcharanaky 1nd thr•• othar Jews or Treason. 
Atta!lpts to aua TU organisers blocked by 1ulhoritie1, 
hva1U1 published en "Open Letter" eccu1in9 
Shcher1n1ky or treaaon. His hollB w•• r1n1ack1d and 
every piace or pepar confiscated. Shcharensky h•d 
• bodyguerd or 8 KGB een 24 hrs. each day. 
Shcheran1ky erreated. Held incDftllunicedu for thll 
neKt 16 110nths in violetion or Soviet Law which 
1tipulet1s 9 1110nth1 11 the abeolule ••Ki..., thet • 
pri1on1r ••Y b• held wilhoul triel. 
hvaaUa publist111d report or • pres• conference et 
which Lipav1ky, 1uthor or the "Open Latter" eppe1r1d 
end repeetad his elleg1tion1 or tre11on, 
KGH inrormed Jda 1'1ilgr0111 that h1r ion would ba cherged 
under Article 64A. Sha in1tructad lewy1r Din• 
K..,inskeya to represent her ion, Plr1. K8'11insk1y1 
was debarred end l•tar •KP•llad rro11 the Soviet Uniun. 
Throughout the UM of hie dalenlion before the triel 
th• KGB inl•rro911ted el leaat 100 Refuseniks ell 
over the USSR or wha.i 1t leaal e°" knaw nothing about 
Shcheranaky. 
"T •••" brolldc111;t in Auuien end English cond-ning 
Shch1ren1ky end celliny hill e lrailor or lhe .athor
lend, 
Jnv1sti9elion Oaperl .. nt ol KGB COftllitted 1 Serioue 
violation by eppointing •• Shchar1naky'1 lawyer • 
Stete Appointed lewyer. 
ld• l'lil9rot11 r1c11iv1d 1 note rrc.- Shch1tr1naky 

.. 
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Soviet Jewieh Prieoner of Conecience SHCHARANSKY Analoly Nov 1980 

1978 "'-rch 
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Sap lamber 

Novlllllbar 

1919 January 
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Auguat 6th 
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1960 January 20 

Plarch 
April 10th 

April 25t.h 

hie categoric refusal t.o accept • Slate 
eppoinled lawyer. H• dalegat.ed the choLc• of • 
lawyer lo hie 110lhar and wife. 
Ida "il9ro• under preeaure t.o ei9n • etel91119nl 
elating that eh• cannot find a Defence Couneel. 
lda "ilgro• eenl • letter to the Supr ... Court end 
lha Procurator Cenarel elating that aha w•• applying 
for the nomination •• Defence Counsel. Thie 
•~plication wae not coneid•r•d - another 
of Soviet law by the Soviete. 
rather deprived of vieil lo Shcherenaky. 
1el day of trial held in a cloaed court. 
Shch11raneky refueed edmieeion to court. 
••••ion• were for111ally opan. Hi• 110lhar wailed 
throughout lha 5 day• of hi• trial out•id• the 
court room, but wae not allowed in. Sentancad lo 
3 year• in prieon followed by 10 year• in labour 
ca~ - atricl regi .... 
All properly in the parent• home conf i•cated -
according lo KGB - lhi• belonged to Shcharen•ky. 
No •ail received for J •onlh• by parent• fro• 
Shcharanaky. 
Plovad from Vladimir to Chiatopol Priaon (a prieon 
for hardened cri111inala). 
Shcharanaky only received 2 of the 50 letter• aant by 
Avit11l. 
Vhil rro111 hia IDDlher cancallad. Shcharan•kY 
•till kept in •olitery confina111ent. (Pri•onera are 
not allowed to Ha down during the day). Shcheranaky 
did •o due lo aickr••• end waa placed in puni•twant 
cell. Thi• wa• t~a r•••on for the cancellation of 
the fa111ily vi•it. 
Nawa received of le•• of weight i"'111ir11d eyesight due 
to aevar• heed pair '•• 
Visit by Id• Plilgrcm and Laonid,Shcheran•ky appeared 
to ba di•lr11ught 11rd had difficulty in •p•aking 
coherently. His •other said ha looked lika • 
prisoner in Au•chwJtz. 
Shchar•n•ky took 2c1 day• to write 11 26 page letter. 
Ha had been given 1lifferenl work to do which involved 
••wing. Ha could not ••w (dua to conatent 
end hi• family'• nt•xl viait due in rebruary 
cencell•d. 
An•toly'• father dlad. Thia d•l• wa• also 
Shcharansky'• 32nd birthday. 
Ploved frOftl Chialopul prison lo Par• ce111p. 
Ida l'lilgro111 racaiv11d letter frDlll Shchereneky 
ha was in solitary confinamant. 
Vhited by 1DOlher 11nd brother. Thh ahould h•v• 
been a J day visit but was reduced lo 24 hour• 
local cotm1andanl. Shcharansky now weighed 6i 
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Sovi•t l•wi•h Pri•on•r of Con•ci•nc• SHCHARANSKY An•toly Nov 1980 

1980 April 25th 
S11ptlllllb•r 5 

Novlllllb•r 

(41 kilo•). Now forc•d tn wnrk in .. t•l workshop. 
Ida "ilgrDll and L.onid Shch•r•n•kr p•id Shchar1111s · ' 
• two-hour vi•it. Th• room w•• diviCS.d by a 
gl••• p•rtition. Tti.y Wllr• conat•ntly inL•rr11pl• 
by th• guard•. Th•y war• rorbiddan to •p•ak Atl:>Ut 
tti. aitu•tion in th• caq>. Shch•ranaky do•• not 
r•c•iv• •ny l•ttera fr09 abro•d. 
Shch•r•n•kr collapaed •nd was t•k•n uncunaciou• 
to th• priaon ho•pit•l. N•xL viait of hia f..U.ly 
.... c•nc•ll•d. Snvi•t• ... r• reahowing the 
Shchar•naky trial on TV, ••ring one• 810r• thal ha 
.... a traitor and a apy and that Avital WA• not 
hi• wife. 
Shch•r•n•ky r•turnad to C8lllp fra. ho•pit•l but 
atill fa•ling ill. 
Throughout th• r••mnf hia i111priaon..nt, Avit•l 
(his wife) h•• not r•c•ivad on• latter frOll hi~. 
No-ona in the ~•at ha• had any r•pli•a to thair 
l'\Ulllarou• lattara. 
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Lena & Vladimir Prestin 

Alexander loffi 

McClellan wants to thank! remind people of those still held 
By DAN SCHW ANDNER 

Asst. Mauaina Editor 
Irina McClellan understands the 

meaning of freedom. 
Married to an American professor, Irina 

spent 11 1/2 years trying to gain her 
freedom from the SOviet Union. Success 
finally came in January when she and her 
daughter Lena received visas to leave. 

Rabbi Gedalyah Engel called Irina's ar
rival ceremony in West Lafayette today "a 
public · celebration · with a purpose." Ac
cording to a prepared statement from the 
Committee on Hum.an Rights in the Sovi
et Union, Irina will visit the city to say 
"thank you" to her friends who signed 
petitions on her behalf over the years. She 
also wants to a11k the community to re
member the two families whose names 
were linked with hers in the petition drive, 
those of Alexander loffi and Vladimir Pre-
stin. - · . ~.-

Irina is looking forward to visiting La
fayette. "I am-impatient to meet the poo-

pie of Lafayette. They are the dearest peo
ple in the world to rile," she says. _' 

Irina says her situation in the Soviet 
Union was peculiar. "I was an English in
structor with an American name, and be
cause of that, I could not get a job." 

In her attempts to leave the Soviet 
Union, Irina says she wrote letters to the 
government asking for exit visas but re
ceived no reply. 

After years of silence, Irina participated 
in more drastic activities, including three 
demonstrations. In one such event, she 
chained herself to the American Embassy 
in Moscow. 

According to Irina, "It is dangerous to 
be outdoors in the Soviet Union. They 
(Soviet fOvernment officials) are even 
more stnct since I made my demonstra
tion in 1978. 

.. I remember after my demonstration at 
the American Embassy; I was followed for · 
20 days by two cars full of oeople. And (at) 

another time during the Communist Party 
Congress, I was al5o followed by two cars. . 
full of people, who even came up to my 
door and told me ifl didn't behave prop
erly, I would have a lot of complications." 

Irina says her condition in the Soviet 
Union was desperate. "I was about to lose 
hope and didn't know what to do. I knew I 
would never be accepted in public." 

In the Soviet Union she had no privacy. 
•My friends were checked; my telephones 
were checked and bugged." · 

According to Irina, the Prestins and lof
fis (refusnik families still in the Soviet 
Union) must be careful there, especially 
since they are Jewish. · 

Irina says the two families are feeling 
the negative effects of fighting the Soviet 
government. "Alex (loffi) is working at the 
same institute that he was at before he ap
plied for emigration. However, be has has 
been demoted and bas fewer hours. (Valdi
mir) Prestin is an electrical worker, which 

is a much lower jeb than h• is capable of 
doiq." - · • . 

Irina says loffi and Prestin are in a "very 
bad emotional condition. They are physi
cally not imprisoned, but mentally they 
are imprisoned." 

According to Irina, loffi and Prestin are 
getting older and have spent years cam
paigning for freedom. "There are days 
when they lose their hope. . 

"Everyone expected something to 
happen from the first summit (between 
President Ronald Reagan and Soviet Gen
eral Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev), and 
nothing happened .. Now everyone is ex
pecting something from the (expected) 
second summit," she says. 

"Movement slowly goes on. The best 
thing that can be done for refusniks is 
having their names brought before the hig
hest officials. On the eve of the summits, 
they (U.S. and Soviet leaden) always have 
quiet meetings about tbese'peOple. • 



Human rights committee aids 
in-securing releases of others 

By HERB COLSTON 
Staff Writer 

The eventual release of Irina Mc
Clellan, due to arrive in West La- • 
fayette today, was aided in part by 
the Committee on Human Rights in 
the Soviet Union, according to Rabbi 
Gedalyah Engel, spokesperson for 
the group. 

Irina is the Russian wife of Wood
ford McClellan, a professor of Rus
sian history at the University of Vir
ginia. She had been refused an exit 
visa by the Russian government for 
the last 11 yean prior to her release in 
January. 

The Committee is an on-campus 
and community organization 

founded in 1977. Engel has been in· 
volved with the group since its for
mation. 

The committee began, Engel says, 
when a 1974 New York Times article 
described the Russian restrictions on 
the emigration of Jews. After a period 
when the committee•s main activity 
was picketing, its members tried to 
get the Soviet government to grant 
exit visas to refusniks (those denied 
such visas) ... Our main concern is 
with individuals," Engel says. ..Our 
main goal is to get our families out." 

The Committee is now playing a 
role in securing the release of Alexan
der Ioffi and Vladimir Prestin, along 
with their families. Through the use 
of petitions and direct letters to the 

Kremlin, the Committee hopes to 
keep the public aware of the plight of 
these people. . 

According to Engel, the detente pe
riod of the middle to latter '70s 
served as an .. excellent cover-up" for 
Russian activities. He is concerned 
the so~called goodwill activities 
taking place now will have the same 
effect. "We have to draw attention to 
the fact that these people are not 
living up to their aarecments," Engel 
says, referring to the Ruasians• failure 
to abide by the Helsinki Accords. 

Ovei; 1he years, Engel says, the 
Committee has given hope to the 
three families. And he says commit· 
~ members will not let them disap
jiear (in the public•s mind). 

Refusenik Salansky celebrates 9th anniversary of freedom from-USSR 
ByGEORGEWIUTEHEAD 

Staff Writer 
While the efforts to release two more Soviet refuleniks 

continues, a man who can certainly understand the diffi
culties involved will be celebratina his ninth anniversary 
of freedom from the Soviet Union. 

Nawn Salansky, SO, who is currently living in Canada 
and employed with the Institute of Aerospace Studies at 
the University ofToronto, wu granted an exit visa before 
a Soviet court on April 19, 1977. Pennission to leave the 
communist country was finally granted following the 
combined efforts of many human rights groups around 
the pobe including the locally based Committee on 
Human Ri&hts in the Soviet Union. 

Over seven thousand signatura were collected by the 
local ecumenical srouJ) on behalf ofSatansky and another 

Soviet citi7.en denied an exit visa - Irina McClellan. The 
petition asked, then Communist Party Secretary, Leonoid 
Brezhnev to comply with the human rights agreement 
which was part of the Helsinki Accord signed by the Sovi
et Union in I 97S. Salansky was released just two months 
after the petitions were forwarded to the Soviets. 

Salansky stopped in Lafayette later that year to person
ally thank citi7.ens for their efforts in securing his release. 
At that time, he was made an honorary citizen of Lafayet
te and was presented a key to the city by Lafayette Mayor 
James Riehle. 

As soon as he and his family.were released from the So
viet Union, Salansky bepn efforts to aid in the releue of 
other soviets who have been continually denied pennis
sion to leave the country. . . . •. 

In a recent letter to bbbi Oeaalyah Eriael. the spoka-

man for the .focal Committee on Human Rights in the So
viet Union, Salansky once again thanked those people 
that played such an important part in gaining his freedom 
and expressed a wish for people to continue their efforts 
to call for the release of those still held in the Soviet 
Union. 

.. In the difficult life and struggle of many Jews who re
main in Russia, such a phone call (as he had received 
while still in Russia), letter, poem, or any indication of 
the fact that they aren't alone, that they do have sup
porters, people in the great America, makes their atrugle 
much easier," Salansky says. 

En&el says similar efforts to those that were successful 
in the_paaJ are currmUy underway to secure the release of 
other Soviets who wish to leave the country. 



Irina makes it home to Lafayette Joy 
Continued from Page B 1 
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WELCOME: Leah WHbum, 11, receives • hug an '-8ry clllnn of both Lafayette and Wnt 
from lrlna McClellan affer presenting her with Llllayette. Woodford McClellan (leff) and mayor 
flowers on Friday. MrL McClellan was namtd Sony• Margerum look on. 

'This community is dearest to me' 
To Woodford McClellan. 

each of tbe thousands ol people 
who supported him and his wife. 
Irina, in lbeir 11-year quest to be 
reunited is lilce a savior. 

McClellan said Friday that 
pe>ple here supported lbem 
lhrough lbe worst ol times. 

'The McClellans were married 
lo Moscow May 4, 1974. 'The Rus
sian history professor at the 
University of Virginia returned to 
the Uailed States that August, 
thinkinl that his wife would soon 
follow. llut Soviet omdals wauld 
not let ber out ol lbe country and 
would not allow him to return. 

She was released late in Janu
ary in a gesture announced by 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
before the U .$.-Soviet swnmil 

Lead by Rabbi Gedalyah Engel 
and the West Lafayette-based 
<Ammittee on Human Rights in 
the Soviet U nioiJ beginning in 
1'77, thousands of people here 
petitioned the Soviet government 
for M~. McClellan's release. 

Engel arnnged !A!lepbone calls 
between the McClellans, always 
urging Iba! Ibey keep up tbe 

llgh~ McClellan WU asked 
wtiat lbe Lafayette community 
means to him. be went loto an 
uninterrupted monologue. He 
ended by talking ebout a miracle. 

"The people of Ibis community 
were OIU' saviors," he uid. "Just 
when l.hino were bleakest -
when I didn't think I could go on 
anymore, wben I'd just about 

. 1b.1ndoaed !lope - ~ d step in. 
"I'll i.11 you, lhla community is 

dearest to me. The people where 
I live and wort were very kind. 
But the people ol Lafayette on a 
sustained basil, over lbe long 
haul - well, a lesser breed ol 
~e wauJd have given up and 
uid this case is bopeless. But the 
people of Lafayette never did 
tbat, and God bless them. 

''This was· so allll\liSbin&. I pray 
nobody else ever goes lhrough it. 
Tbe thin~ is. there was always 

that little spark of hope. The 
Soviets refused to categorically 
say they would oevec Jet us be 
together. 

"I once asked Zbignew Bruzi
mki" - the former national~ 
curity adviser - " 'Please, who
ever your Soviet channels are, go 
to them and say all right, DO 
publicity. But if you have decided 
never to let Ibis couple be to
gether, at least have tbe decency 
to tell me, and I will teD the 
McCJeilans, and they can decide 
what they want to do with.their 
!ivl'S.' 

"He came back to me and said 
the Soviets refuse to give any 
such statement. He didn't know 
what to make ol it. As long as 
they wouldn't say Rally DO, we 
had to think, well maybe some
day. But it didn't come in two 
year.i, Ind it didn't come in five 
years, and it didn't come in 10 
years. 
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McClellans share joy 
with ones who helped 

She talked with them i.c a conference telephone 
call on Eas!A!r, a call arranged by Engel , who is 
also working for them. 

"After this call, I felt so bad," she said. "I 
John Nor realized that my friends physciaUy are i.c prison. 

By ~ournal and Courier Saturday April 5' When I speak to them, I am in freedom. but they "°"""""'ea..- ' J are in prison. I couldn't find the proper words for 

J · tbe situation. I felt so sorry that an.er the call I 
ust days before her husband called to !A!ll her ' cried for two hours. 

they would be reunited af!A!r an m.,-year separation, "These people in Moscow are despera!A!. You 
Irina McC1ellan thought all was losl . . can't imagine what the situation is, it's so bad." 

She bad gone to the U.S. Embassy ID Moscow m She said life in this country has been wonder-
the days before tbe U.S . .SOviet summit i.c November. ful. 
And she was told there was no longer hope for people "I am doing what I want," she said "I live like 
like her, separated from their American spouses. a normal person. I'm not afraid to speak to 

"I went home at 10 that night, and I thought it was · people. In Moscow, you had to control yourself all 
the end of the story." she said ; the time." 

-- .. ""' --""...,. - -.i McClelm>"" !he - al ......., Ulayettv YiOil. 
M ol tN mee~ •• ooen lo the Ot.ek;. 
11:30 Lift. -y: Sons al - ~. 881 N. 711. 
10:30 ...,.. -y: SI. n..on- - Cenlot, 535 W. 

Slanl SI .• w ... l.at8yettv. 
11:30 ' ·'"· Sundoy: F'nt ...._al God. 108 Beci< Lsw. 
- $unday: °""'"""' ~ F--.;p. 17 S. 7th SI. 
3 ID I p.m. Sww:l•Y: commuiity wide r~ It Hmel 

Fo\ltdaoon. 91 2 W. State St on tr\t Pl.nSue camp.a. 

But that wasn't the end. Mrs. McClellan and her 
husband. Woodford. are in Lafayette this weekend to 
let everyone else share i.c their joy. 

Rabbi Gedalyah Engel. or the Hillel Foundation at 
Purdue University, and the West Lafayette-based 
Oimmiuee On Human Rights ID The Soviet Unioa 
too& up lbe McClellam' cause in tr.; alter Engel 
read a newspaper story about the case. 

"I fell someone had to stand up to the Scmets and 
say, 'Dammit,' so that's what we did," Engel said 

Durio& tbe separation. Mrs. McC1ellan was con
&tantly at odds with lbe Soviet government. She ooce 
chained berself to tbe U.S. Embassy in MOl5COW to 
bring attention to her plight. 

"I lived all m~ years i.c fear," she said Friday. 
She said she had to make some adjustments when · 

she fir.;t came to the United States: "It was a 
terrible cultural shock. Everything was absolutely 
different. I couldn't use lbe washing machine or the 
cleaning machines. I couldn't use anything because 
everything was different. And Ibis was supposed to 
be my home." 

The McClellans live in a small town outside Char
lottsville, Va. 

McClellan bought lbe home in 1978. He put it in 
both their names, and they have no plans ol evec 
leaving it. 

''The house means so much lo me and Woody," 
Mn. McClellan said "It's the first ~ be ever 
bought It's the only house I've ever owned. It's 
wonderful. It occupies the best place in the small 
village. There's a pond, and you can see the moun
tains. It's beautiful. 

"I love the snmbine. It makes me happy. And 
there's so much sunshine there." 

1be McCleDans la~ oflen Friday, and Ibey 
loved to tell their stones. They held bands through
out lbe drive to Lafayette from lodianapolis, where 
lbeir plane landed Friday morning. 

Mn. McClellan was Jess happy when &he talked 
about friends still in the Soviet Union - like Ala
ander loffi and Vladimir Prestin. 

See JOY. Pog• 82 

Her husband said they didn't expect to be 
. separated long when he returned from Mosrow to 
I the United Stales. . 

··wrien Irina and I married In 1~4. the longest 
\ any Soviet-American couple had been kept apart 
I was two years," he said "So we thought at the 
' very worst it would be 1976. And then when Aug. 
J 20, 1976, came and went and she didn't get out, 
I we began to set a record every day. And tbat 
· melancholy record still exists. 

"We'll celebrate our 12th wedding anniversary 
May 4. It Yiill be the lint wedding annive~ry . 

· we've spent together. We plan to be remamed ID 
j a Russian Orthodox Churcll in a religious cere-
i mony the Soviets denied us in 197~. 
! ''The people of the Lafayette ~rea stood by us 
' when things were worst," be said. ''That's why i we're back home again in Indiana." 

l~~<?o~f ord 
ll "fm sure tbere were people in Lafayette who 
thou~!, 'Heavens, will this ever come to an 
end? But still they kept on. And then these 
drives came around; you si~ed yet another 
petition for this woman you d never mel You 
participated in telephone conferences, and you 
wro!A! let!A!rs and offered your prayers. 

"We could not have gone on without this com
munitv. How much can a man and a woman 
stand? We never Jost our love for each other. For 
Ill> years, we didn't set eyes on each other. We 
couldn't help but grow apart. But this community 
pulled us up when. for us, It all seemed lost. 

"We have a rocky moment now and then," 
McClellan said "But for me, it will always be a 
hoMymoon for us. 

"We've beeu given a new life, and it's a mira· 
cle. 1be people ol Lafayette have participaled in 

1 a miracle." 
-John Nort>erv 

.-.. 



Post· Tribune: 

rReunited 
couple thanks 
Hoosiers 

INOIANAPOl.IS (AP) -· A 
couple separated for more than 
11 years after they were mar· 
ried in the Soviet Union came 
to Indiana on Friday to thunk 
the people who helped brin(! 

I about their reunion. 
English teacher Irina McClel

lan was ollowr.d to comr. to 
America Jan. 30 to join her hus
band, Woodford McClellan, a 
history ptt>fessor at the Univer
sity of Virgirtia . 

The reunio n capped a nine
year campaign on the couple's 
behalf by the Committee on 
Human Rights in the Soviet 
Union, a West Lafayette-based 
human-rights organization that 
collected thousands of signa
tures in an effort to sway Soviet 
authorities. 

In Indianapolis, the McClel
lans stopped to thank long-dis
tance operators at a local 
American Telephone & Tele
graph office who placed confer
ence calls linking McClellan in 
Virginia and the human-rights 
group in Indiana with Irina Mc
Clellan. 

Anne Stewart, an operator 
who made several of the con
ference calls, said telephoning 
the Soviet Union was some
timr.s an exercise in frustration. 

"If we can get the connection 
throu~h, it's no problem," she 
said. 'But we may go several 
weeks before we can get over 
there." 

Irina McClellan, center, an English teacher 
from the Soviet Union; her husband, Wood
ford McClellan, right; and Rabbi Gedolyah 

AP lthtili 

Engle, center, visit telephone operator Ann 
Stewart at the Indianapolis AT&T office 
Friday. 

meant a lot to us," Irina Mc
Clellan said. "Due to them we 
survived, because there were 
times when we were very upset 
anci losing hope, anci we didn't 
know what to say. Rabhi Gedalyah Engel, lead-

er of the human-rights group, 
said the three-way connection 
allowed Indiana supporter.i to 
offer encouragement to th•• 
McClelloos and help spri>ad 

word of the couple's plight. 
"What we did was dramatize 

their separation by conference 
phone calls," he said. 

"All th1u1e telephone calls 

McClellan will arr~ve 
in Lafayette today 

Irina McClellan arrives here today ro say thank 
you in person. 

Mrs. McClellan and her hmband, Woodford, were 
reunited in January after more than 11 years of 
separation forced by the Soviet government, which 
wCluld not allow her to leave Moscow. 

one of her first promises after setting foot on 
American soil was to say she would come here to 
say her thank you in person. 

She arrives at Indianapolis International Airport 
at 10:09 a .m. todaf. aboard U.S. Air flight 483. 

The McClellans plight was adopted by the West 
Lafayette-based Committee on Human Rights in the 
Soviet Union, and since im, 50,000 signatures were 
gathered on Lafayette petitions asking for the 
McC!ellans' rewtification. 

At noon today, Mrs. McClellan will visit in In
dianapolis with Indiana Bell Telephone operaters 
who helped make telephone connections between 
her and the West Lafayette c0mmittee from 1m 
through this year. . 

Her first public appearance here will be at 3 p.m. 
in West Lafayette City Hall. ' • 

There will be a communitywide reception for her 
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Hillel Foundation, 912 W. 
State St., West Lafayette, on the Pudue campus. 

Her other plans for today include attending reli· 
gious services at the Hillel Foundation at 7 p .m. and 
at Temple Israel, 620 Cumberland Ave., at 8::,0 p.m. 

Saturday, she will be at Sons of Ab~bam,' 661 N. 
7th St., at 11 :30 a.m. 

Sunday, in addition to the receptiQll, she will be at 
St. Thomas Aquinas Center, 535 W. State St., at 
10:30 a.m .; Pirst ~mbly of God, 108 Beck Lane, 
a t 11:30 a.m.; and the Unitarian Universali8t Fel-' 
lowship, 17 S. 7th St., at noon. · 
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Calendar_ 
Today 

Irina MtClellaa, the Soviet refusenik who 
wu reunited with her husband, Woodford 
McClellan, will be presented the keys to 
the city by Mayors Sonya Margerum aiid 
James Richie of West Lafayette and l:a· 
fayctte, respectively, at 3 p.m. in West l.a· 
fayette City Hall, 609 W. Navajo Rd. • 

Irina McClellaa, a Soviet refusenik, will 
hold a special sabbath service to thank 
Hillel students for nine yrars of moral sup
port and petitions that .,.tied in her re
union with her husband. The service will 
be held at 7 p.m. at the B'nai B'rith Hillel · 
Foundation, 912 W. State St. 

Yours 
~Ol:"'nal and Coutier, Tuesday, April 2.,, 1986 

Sustain (O(al human rights efforts 
In view of the unusual display of affection and appreciation 

l5hown by Woodford and Irina McClellan to the cilil.ens of West 
Lafayette and Lafayette for their assistance in Irina's release 
from the Soviet Union, after 11 years of ~lion from her 
husband, the West Lafayette Human Relations Commission 
comm~ all those who took part in the campaign spearheaded 
by Rabbi Gedalyah Engel and the Human Rights Committee. 

We encourage the c:ltlzens to continue their efforts In behalf of 
Vladimir Preston and Alexander Ioffi and others who are being 
held against their will in the Soviet Union and other parts of the 
world. 

Rev. Rudy F. Rebmer, Cl:alrman 
West Lafayette Humaa Relation Commission 

. . . West Lafayette 
Other comm1SS1on members include Ceola Baber. Dan 

Corbin, Rao KadiyaJa, Rager Blalock, Nancy Kuo anrJ Helen 
Schleman. · 



They kept 
contact with 
Russian wife 

By ~AK NICHOLS 
srAiim wi.rrEA-

·For years, University of Vir
ginia Professor Woodford McClel
lan and his Russian wife. Irina. 
krpt thr phone lines busy here 
while talking to a West Lafayctlr 
human-rights group that was 
struggling to reunite them. 

Friday, the couple made an
other person-to-person call to 
the downtown Indianapolis 
American Telephone & Tele
graph office - a formal visit to 
thank the long-dlslanrr opt·rn
lors. 

Those operators had kept the 
McClellans' spirits up and the 
conversations going with the hu·
man rights group when Mrs. Mc
Clellan was barred from leaving 
lhr Snvt!'I Union 111 1n111 htr h11" 
band. 

STAR STAff PHOTO /FRANK H. RSSE 

long-distance operator· Anne Stewart (left) talks with Irina and Woodford McClellan (right), 
thanks to o trip arranged by Rabbi Gedolyah Fngol (lentor). 

The McClellans also met and 
visited with their West La
fayette-area supporters for the 

first time during their first day of 
their weekend stay In Indiana. 

Gcclalyah Engel. leader of the 
West Lafayette group that was 
Instrumental In bringing th<' 
couple together after more than 

Among the supporters greet
ing the McClellans was Rabbi 

Phone 
.,, Contlnaed Prom Pqe 1 

·'ing In Indiana, " said Mrs. Mc
Clellan. who saw her husband 
.lur lhl' Or ~l tlnw ~Inc-~ J •1'/1 '"' 
Jan 30, when she arrived at 

' Baltimore-Washington lnterna
:uonal Airport. They live In Char
lollr.~vllk . Va . 

· "The people here and In La
fayette arc a very Important part 
of my life . Without them. we 
know we could not have made 
it." 

Durln~ an hourlon~ vlsll lo 
the telephone center, the couµk 
talked wllh two of lhe operalors 
who " patched" calls linking 
West Lafayette. Charlottesville 
and the Sovi e t Union a ncl 
learner! hnw thr ortrn ·trd1<1u H 
conf.:rence hookup was accom
plished. 

"These women helped us." 
Mrs. McClellan said. "Sometimes 
It took quite a while to arrange 
the calls but they were always 
very polite." 

Trh'phonr· ' """pany ofltc-tal~ 
presented Mrs . McClellan with 
flowers and a plaque during a 
short reception near the opera
tors' statlone. 

J\flerwnrd . the Mt'Clt'llt1n>1 
.<.1rove to the Lafayette area. 
• .where they were greded by ctly 

"; · and community representatives 
and received keys to the city 
during a special ceremony Fri
day afternoon In the West La
fayette City Hall. 

"We're very happy to have 
· them here," Rabbi Engel said. 
"It was a very unfair situation 
they were living under ... being 
denied the opportunity to Jive as 
husband and wife without just 
cause." 

Thr rabbi said that whllr. hr 
: was happy to have th<: couple 

reunited. there still are many 
couples facing the same situa
tion . 

M1•C'lrJl,111, " nO-yrut-olrl 1111• · 
slan history professor. married 
the 47-year-old Russian woman 
In a Soviet ceremony May 4. 
1974, while he was vJslllnJ.( lht' 
country. 

In August of that year. Mc
Clellan returned to the U.S. to 
continue his teaching career. His 
wife . who had taken a high 
school leaching position. applied 
for an exit visa. and cxpccl• ·d lo 
join him In a few weeks. 

Instead. she lost her job and 
the Soviet government refused to 
grant the visa. 

The couple worked quietly -
and unsuccessfully - tor srver
al years to acquire the visa from 
the s ,Jvlet government before 
bringing their problem to the 
public. 

Rabbi Engel, a spokesman for 
the Lafayette-area Committee on 
Human Rl~hrs In the Soviet 
Union. read about the couµle ' ~ 
plight In 1977 and contacted Mc
Clellan to offer help. 

Eventually, the rabbi orga
nized ~ publicity and lellN-wrlt
ln!( campaign which evcutually 
pressured the Soviet government 
Into granting visas for Mrs. Mc
Clellan and Yelena Kochetkova. 
her 26-year-old daughter from a 
previous marriage. 

Mrs. McClellan said she still 
Is adjusting to the "culture 
shock" of living In America, but 
hopes to settle down soon and 
begin writing a book about her 
experiences. She said her hus
band also plans to write a book. 

She said the couple plans to 
bc remarried In the U.S. In late 
May al thr H11,.,.la 11 Ort111xlox 
Cathedral In Washington. D.C. 

a decade of forced Hcparallon by 
the Soviet government. 

" Wt'' re very cxcltf'd about tx--

Sce PHONE Ptiee 8 



Gallcric:;: 1\.l Brody's, 2 3 drawings by Andrea Way 
.. --- - . 

Pr · ·c ' otcst ag:11nst rcascman 2 6 on anniversary of King death 

m~etutts~ingtontJo~t 
• .. j .. ... 

s.t~n. A~!L 5. 1986 
. , . k~ .... 
: ,,.:: \ > . ·'t:... 

., .. ' : 1", ~· 
!.:J.1 " _t.~ ,._ ... , 

Ru-.lao •miKro Irina McC'Mlan ood R•bbi Gedal1•ll f.a1el. 
ti V ll'lMO•MliMll 

Movies: James Ivory's 
'A Room With a View' 

- - ---- -

\\('.ekrnd TV: 
I Iighlights and listings 

TheEmigreS 
Indiana 
Connection 
Irina McClellan Meets WitJt, 
I IC'r Long-Distance Supporters 

lly Kevin Klose 
w~'h•t11tou f'o.~ Si.311 Wnrn 
~~~~---~~~~~~~~-

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind., April 4-Yt>ar after year, 
the 11nproh.1hlc telephone hookups were made, linking 
the rahhi here, the academic in Charlottesville, Va., and 
tl1<: KC.II suspect in Moscuw. 

Ii.., .. ,,,, :i! .'°;;fe~ce C'lllts joined the voices of Rabbi 
r. .. <1,.1y.1h En1wl of the Purdue Univer.ity Hillel Founda
t 11n1, Prof. Woodford McClellan and Irma Astakhova 
McClcl1;111. 

The first was made in 1977. the last at the end of 
1985. They were conversations of frustration, pain and 
f1•ar-and of hope and commitment. 

The hopes won out. And wh~n Irina MrClec-Jlan, the 
Kl; II suspect, at last set foot in America nine weeks ago 
to be reunited with her husband, the 51-year-old Uni
versity of Virginia professor, the first people she thank· 
nl out loud were the people of this heartland communi
ty. 

Today, she and her husband came to West Lafayette 
to R•vc th.inks in person. 

ll<'cc in the City Council chambers, standinR between 
an American Oa11. and. the bluc-and,iiold Oa11 of Indian.>, 
Inna McClellan, 4 7. said, "These people arc a part· ol 
rny lift• forever." 

Uu1d1i11g a kt•y to thl• rity th.1t Ma)"'' Sonp MarRn
nm "'"" would tlouhle as "a k•' Y to our h1-.u1s." McClcl
L111 paid tribute lo Enl(cl. who lirst organizt•d th<! ron
r ..... nrc calls that herame the emolhln.11 lifeline 
h.-rw .... n the McClt>llans. The rnuple last s•w each nth
'" in l974 and were barred thereafter by Soviet 
~ulhorilics from reunion until Jan. :10. (The Soviet 
rt·v.·rs.11 was "'ll·Udcd as a Rood-will 11e<lurn ronnectf'd 
ln the Novc!mhcr summit . lrina·:-o dacrl(htt•r Elt:na 
l\ndlt'tkova, 26, was also allowed to tmigrate.) 

Engel lirst learned of the M.:Ciella11s· pli11ht early in 
s.. t::1m:u~ n. Col 1 
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McC1e11ans 
speak from 
·the heart 

By John Norberg 

"""""' lfld eo..111 

Woodford McClellan stood at 
the focal point of a semi circle of 
more than 24 lel11vtaion camera~ at 
BalUmore-Washlnglon lntemational 
Airport. 

It was Jan. 30, a Thursday night, 
and all army of reporters and photo
graphers had turned out to cover his 
reunion with his Russian wife, Irina. 

He hadn't seen his wife or his step. 
daughter, Lena, 26 - who spoke very 
UIUl' EngliNh ·- In 11 V, yMn. 

"There's.·jbst one more thing I want 
to add," McClellan told the reporters 
before the press conference ended: 
"When Lena got orr the plane today 
and spoke to me, 1 want you to know 
the first words she said in America. . 

"She said, 'Go Virginia, beat North 
Carolina.' ' ' 

. See HEART, Page C2 

'. '• .. 

QOOD FRIENDS: lrlna McClellan 
and Rabbi 09d.1yah Engel share a 
tender moment during Mrs. 

t .If.· j 
•:. ~-

_, ' ., 1· ,1. 

~ 

...: 
~ Freedom flowers! 

By Tom Campbdl 

McClellan's visit to Lafayette ' wlth 
her husband, Woodford, during the 
weekend. 

·- . 

< Irina and Woodford McClellan are presented with flowers United States: She waa granted an exit visa in January. The 
~ Friday afternoon in Weat Lafayette. They came to the La- McClellan'• -e presented with nowers on behalf of the 
~ layette area to thank the community tor it1 support In as- Committee for Human Rights in the Soviet Union by Leah 
~ sisting Irina's release from the $ovlet Union. Lafayette area Wasbum, wtiq_had previously written to Mikhail Gorbachev 
• residents collected more thn ®.000 signatures on Irina's Biking for 1TlC98'lan's release. 

behalf during her 11 Y.Mr st~ to join her husband in the Exponent photo I Br9"Clt Hel'lhtnan 

I McClellan thanks Lat ayette community 
~ for aid, SU{JPOrl over past 11 ~ years 

ByDANSCHWANDNEl wvou spent your time, bean aqd lrinatalkedaboutherfriendsAlex-
Asst. ManaaJna Editor energy, without knowing us. I am illl- ander loffi and Vladimir Prestin, 

Irina McOellan, with tean in her pressed by Lafayette,· she said. who are still awaiting release from 
eyes, thanked the Greater Lafayette Irina, talking about her new home the Soviet Union. 
community Friday for its efforts in with Woody just outside of Char- ~These people in Moscow are dts
pinina her release from the Sovirt 101uvillc, Va .. uid. "The hou~r ptratr. You can't im11i11r what tht' 
Union as she accepted the key to the means so much 10 me and Woody. situation is, it's so bad." 
cilies from West Lafayette Mayor It's the fint house he ever 1l9ught. It's To show their continuing dedica
Sonya Margerum. Lafayette Mayor the only house I've ever owned. It's lion to get others released from the 
James Riehle and her husband, Uni- wonderful. 11 occupies the best place Soviet tJnion, Woody and lrin11 will 
venity of Virginia Professor Wood- in • small village. There's a pond, hand deliver the letters and signa
ford McClellan, looked on. and you can see the mountains. It's tures collected on petitions this week-

MY ou (the people of Lafayette) \leautiful." end to the Soviet Embassy in Wuh-
mean everything to me. To our life, Husband Woody McOellan called i.naton on Tuesday. 
to our family. thank you all," Irina the people of Lafayette Mour savion. Trina spent 11 'h years in thr Soviet 
snid 11 11 reception held al Hillel They have sualaincd her (Irina) and Union while her husband and several 
Foundation, 912 W. State St., Sun- me. Th.isprovestbataamallcommu- groups, including the local commit
day. MI..afayene is my second home. I oily can make a difference. They tee on human rights in the Soviet 
have many more friends here than in have given us our family and our Union, petitioned for the release of 
Cbarlottsville. lives, God bless them." .,.,,,,_"a ... "--- oL - ~ - • - • - • 



Editorial __ 

Freedom of 
Movement 

Irina McClellan was in the Greater 
Lafayette area last week to thank the 
community for its efforts in obtaining her 
release from the Soviet Union in January. 

After living 11/ ~years ln tea r In the 
Soviet Union, Irina can both understand 
and define the meaning of freedom. 

As Americans, we find it hard to 
comprehend exactly what freedom of 
movement means. It ts something we have 
always had, and It is something we have 
always taken for granted. 

In the Soviet Union, it Is dangerous to do 
anything outdoors (or indoors, for that 
matter> which showsdlssatisfaction with 
the government. However, during her 
11/ ~years in the Soviet Union, Irina 
petitioned the government many times, 
asking tor visas and receiving no reply. 

Irina participated in more drastic 
measures in an attempt to gain her 
freedom, including chaining herself to the 
American Embassy in Moscow. 

After all those years of being followed by 
the Soviet police, having her telephone 
bugged, being rejected by society,· 
threatened by the government and loslilg 
hope that lhe would ever .loin her husband 
in the United States, the Soviets finally 
gave her and her daughter the visas for 
which she had fought so long. 

However, tor Vladimir Prestin and 
Alexander Iottt, the struggle tor freedom 
continues. The Soviets have continued to 
refuse these and other refuseniks visas tor 
more than 11/ ~years. 

They have been placed in jobs that are 
menial compared to what they are 
qualified to do. According to Irina, "They 
are physically not imprisoned, but 
mentally they are imprisoned." 

It would seem that after so many years, 
the leaders of the Soviet government could 
find the compassion in their hearts to 
allow these people to return to their 
families. 

The Soviet government has exhibited 
cruel and inhuman punishment to these 
people long enough. Irina and Woody 
McClellan will hand deliver signed 
petitions to the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington today, which will hopetully 
be forwarded to General Secretary 
Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow. 

Irina is tree today because many groups 
and communities such as Lafayette and 
West Lafayette have raised their voices. 
However, one victory does not mean the 
tight is over. We must continue to bring 
the cases of others such as Ioffi and Prestin 
to the highest otticlals and continue to 
fight1or the release of others in the name 
ot freedom of movement and hum.an 
rights. ; 

Wrl«en by Dan Scbwandner asa 
maJorlty opinion of the Exponent 
Edftorlal Board 
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A LABOR OF LOVE - Rabbi Gedalyah Engel of Purdue's Hillel 
Foundation, admiringly watches and listens as Irina McClellan 
thanks citizens of the Greater Lafayette community at a reception 
Friday in West Lafayette City Hall for the community's support 
and eflorts in helping gain her release from the Soviet Union. 
Rabbi EnQel spearheaded the nine-year campaign of petitions 
to the Soviet rulers and telephone calls to Irina to allow Mrs. Mc· 
Clellan to join her American husband. (Photo by Tam Wilensky) 

Irina says tha.nks 
By Tam Wilensky 

Irina McClellan and her 
husband, Woodford, departed 
Sunday for 1heir home in 
01arlot1C!ivillc. Va., alkr a whirl 
wind three-day visit 10 Lafayette 10 
thank the many who had a part in 
helping to gel her release from lhe 
Soviet Union. 

Mrs. McClellan wa:. allowed to 
leave Russia in January 10 join her 
American husband whom she had 
married in Russia in 197'\. Her 
release was a victory for 'Rabbi 
Gedalyah Engel's nine year cam
paign of petitions, telephone calls 
and letters from area ch\jrches, 
Temple Israel and Sons of 
Abraham Synagogue. 

Over ~.000 signatures were 
collected locally. 

"Even being so happy now, I 
understand that I have to help those 
who are in the Soviet Union and 
aren't with us. 1he resl of my lifr,'" 
Mrs. McClellan said. "I'm always 
going to be a member of your 
community and of your fight for 
other people." 

"You have given us our family. 
You have given us our lives," said 
her husband. 

The McClellan's re111rncd 10 1hcir 
home with 2.Wl signature!I on 
petitions signed here asking for the 
release of Vladimir Prestin and 
AI~xander J~ffi, two more people 
being held m the Soviet Union 
arainst their wills. 



I 
INSIDE B'NAI B'RITH 

NEWS 

HILLEL DIDN'T 
FORGETffiINA 

January 30, 1986, was a day of 
celebration and triumph for Uni
versity of Virginia professor Wood
ford McClellan and his Russian
born wife, Irina. After 11 years of 
separation, Irfoa McClellan, 
accompanied by her daughter, 
Lena, was allowed to leave Moscow 
to join her husband at his home in 
Virginia. 

It was a day of triumph, too, for 
students at Purdue University's 

r B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations, 
and for their director, Rabbi 
Gedalyah Engel. 

For nine years, Rabbi Engel 
worked with dozens of Purdue 
Hillel students in behalf of Irina 
McClellan. Engel helped bring her 
plight to the attention of then Sen
ator Bircli Bayh and Congressman 
Floyd F'ithian of Indiana, and 
organized a network of students to 
maintain communication with 
Irina through letters and phone 
calls. 

"After a flurry of American 
media attention in the mid-1970s, 
many people forgot about m~," 
Irina McClellan told The Jewish 

1 
Monthly from her new home in 

· Charlottesville, Va. "Rabbi Engel 
and the Purdue students wouldn't 
let me be forgotten. Many times 
during the years in Moscow, I 
almost lost hope. At my lowest 
moments, Rabbi Engel and the stu
dents would call or write mejoffer
ing encouragement. When I wo~ld 
hear Rabbi Engel's voice on the 
telephone, I would burst into tears 
of joy, knowing that he and the st~
dents were working for me. Their 
help sustained me through the 
years of a protracted nightmare." 

Rabbi Engel's involvement 
with the McClellan case began in 
1977. According to Engel, "Woody 
had gone public with the cf., in 
The New York Times a on 
national television, hoping fi sup
port from the American public 
because three years of his pHvate 
pleas had gone unanswer~d by 

Irina and Woodford McClellan, 
reunited al last. For 11 years, the · 
Soviet Union had refused to let 
Irina join her American husband. 

Soviet officials. McClellan, a pro
fessor of Russian literature at the 
University of Virginia, had met 
and married Irina in 197 4 while he 
was an exchange scholar in the 
Soviet Union, but Irina was 
refused permission to leave 
Moscow with her husband. 

After meeting McClellan in 
New York, Engel returned to the 
Purdue campus determined to 
organize an effort to help Irina 
McClellan. "I felt persistent per
sonal contact and diplomacy were 
most appropriate," Engel said. "I 
presented the situation to the Pur
due Hillel students and they 
responded with great enthusiasm. 
They began writing letters to Irina 
and calling her in Moscow." In 
addition to working for Irina, who 
is not Jewish, the students 
"adopted" two Jewish refuseniks 
as well. 

Floyd Fithian noted, "Woody 
has told me how heartwarming it 
was for him to know that Rabbi 
Engel and those Hillel kids were 
with him. It made [their separa
tion) almost bearable." Engel 
added that the phone con
versations with Irina "gave the stu
dents - and all of us - a more 
vivid emotional experience. Irina 
was more than a cause for these 
Hillel kids. She became a real per-
son." 

Continued on page 40 

, / 

NEWS 
Continued from page 38 

Engel's efforts for Irina 
McClellan included much more 
than just letters and phone calls. 
Working with Catholic and Protes
tant clergymen on the Purdue cam
pus, Engel helped establish the 
Greater Lafayette Committee on 
Human Rights. On two occasions 
representatives of the Committee 
came to the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., to present peti
tions in behalf of Irina. "We 
continued with the calls and the 
efforts for public attention because 
we wanted to make Irinas case a 

; point of embarrassment to the 
Soviet government, and make her 
so important that Soviet police 
would not dare put her in a gulag," 
Engel explained. "Irina chained 
herself to the American Embassy 
in Moscow during Cyrus Vance's 
visit in 1978. The Soviet officials
warned her not to do anything like 

1 that again, but because we had 
made her case a matter of national ,. 

. concern, they could not put her in 
, prison." 
1 The breakthrough in the I 

McClellan case came shortly 
before the Reagan-Gorbachev 
summit, when Illinois Senator I 
Paul Simon and Floyd Fithian, 
who serves as Simon's admin
istrative 88Sistant, met with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in 
Moscow. According to Fithian 
"Gorbachev assured the Senato; . 

: that he would release Irina right 
'. after the summit. The Soviets kept 

I
; their word." 

John Rosenberg 

j 
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TRANSL l\. TED from Russian 

To: The XXVII Congress of the CPSU 

\ 

We, a group of Jews who have fought for many years for
1
the 

right to emigrate to Israel, declare a hunger strike for the duration 

ot the Congress. 

According to a statement rnade by the Secretary General of the 

Central Committee of the CPSU, Mikhail Gorbachev, in his interview 

with French television, the Soviet authorities can keep perso~ 

in possession of classified information from leaving the country 

for a period of five to ten years. There a~e people among us who 

are- not. familiar wit~ any secrets at all, as well as people who 

have been kept here for many more years than the period mentioned 

by Gorbachev after their access to secrets was discontinued. 

We declare a hunger-3trike of protest because we have given 

up all hope of . being allowed by the authorities ·of the Ministry of' 

the Interior to realise ou~ leqal riaht to ~niciate to I~r~el, 

a right envisaged ~Y Soviet and interna£ional l~w. 

We call on the XVII Congress of the CPSU to consider this matter 

and to enable us to leave for Israel. 

19 February 1986 

l~atasha Bekhrnan, Moscow. 

David and Dora Vodovo2, 

!·1oscow. 

Boris Gulke, Moscow. 

Vera Kats, ltoscow. 

Inna Levinova, Moscow. 

Liliya and Grigory .Liberman, 

Kishinev. 

Anna Liherrrian, Bendery. 

r.lena and Natalia Khasina, 

Hoscow. 

V. Tsukerman, Kishinev. 

Simon Shnirman, Kishinev. 
Liza La<ly2hensky, Kishinev. 
Itsik F.delboim, Moscow 
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TRANSL.l\TED from Russian 

AN l\f'PEl\L 

We appeal to all heads of state, party leaders, leaders of 

political and social organizations and to all people independently 

of their political views, race or religion. 

I 
I 

I 

For many years we have heard from various Soviet leaders that 

there was no Jewish question in the USSR and that all the .Jews wishing 

to go to Israel have been allowed to do so. Lately we have heard 

the same statement made by the Secretary General M. Gorbachev. 

He declared before the whole world that only those who have had access 

to state secrets are being denied exit visas and even in those cases 

the issue of exit visas is delayed for five to ten years only. However, 

year after year the Soviet Union has been issuing an ever~decreasing 

nwnber of exit visas to go to Israel, justifying this by lack of 

persons wishing to leave the USSR. 

We are some of those who have been fighting for many years for 

the right to leave for Israel. Here, in the USSR, we are living 

proof of the falsity of the stater.1ents made by Soviet leaders about 

the non-existence of the problem of Jewish emigration to Israel. 

You are all well aware of the fact that tens of thousands of 

Jews are prevented from leaving the USSR, in violation of international 

agreements and conventions. This violation of international law cannot 

and should not remain an internal affair of the USSR. 

In view of the complete lawlessness and arbitrariness which 

prevail in the field of Jewish emigration from the USSR to Israel, 

we have lost all hope of realizing our right to emigrate by our own 

means. We, therefore, appeal to the world public to urge the XXVII 

Congress of the CPSU that law and order be introduced in the question 

of Jewish emigration and thus, all the Jews wishing to leave the USSR 

would be able to do so. 

We appeal to leaders of Conununist parties: l·nien you, · 

representatives of countries with different political and social 

systems, come to the Soviet Union to attend the party congress, 

••• 2 
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you will, of course, have no _ptoble~ .in ohtaininq . 

exit visas from your countries. Please, think of those who have 

I 
I 

I 

been deprived of this right to move freely from one country to another • 

.. -.: During the XVII Congress of the CPSU we shall be holding a 

hunger-strike to protest against the status of slaves to which we 

have been reducea. · 

19 February 1986 

Natalia Bekhman, Moscow 

Davin and Dora Vodovoz, Kishinev 

Boris Gulko, Moscow 

Vera Kats, Moscow 

Inna Levinova, Moscow 

Liliya and Grigory Liberman, Kishinev 

Anya Liberman, Bendery 

Elena Khasina, Moscow 

Natalia Khasina, Moscow 

Vladimir Tsukerman, Kishinev 

Simon Shnirman, Kishinev 

Liza Ladyzhenskaya, Kishinev 

Itsik Edelboim, Moscow 


